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Mordecai Richlerwages a personal war against phonies.
Perhaps he’s making up for some big battles he missed
by Sandra Martin
LASTSEPTE~PER,three months after publication OFhis eighdt
novel, Joshua Then and Nov. Mordeeai Richler addressed a
seminar on the future of the Canadian film industry at the annual
Festival of Festivals in Tomnto. Although he is himself the author
of several screenplays and had tecetttly accepted a $75.000 adpromise OF an sdditional $150.000should lfilm be
Richler
charged tbat Canadian film-makers largely conducted themselves
wilh “unbelievably bad taste larded with greed.” He wea on to
complain that “with a Few hotmutable exceptians. most of what
we’ve produced here is embarrassing even in its intentions. IF
~lfurhu//~ made money last year. so did liamburget Helper and
Kleenex.”
It was P typical twoam jab from the maliciously acerbic Richler. and it provoked Toronto film producer William Ma&hall to
snul. “I love his book. I buy it every time he writes it.” Marshall’s
response was pendant, exuanemls, and not even otigiitd. The
complaint that RichIer recycles his work - both finioiial and
factual - has been a Frequentcriticism. OttI? a cnuple OFmonths
before. in The New York Times Book Review.. the American
novelis and critic George Stade had written in a negative notice of
Joshua Then and Now: **It’s 119if a rich and unusual body OF
fictional material had beante a kind of prison for a writer who is
condemned to repeat hit+zelF ever more vehemently and inflexibly.”
Marshall and Stade arc wmng. Richler doesn’t write the raine
book over and over again. Cettainly it’s true that in Son of a
Smaller Hem. The Atmrenriceshioof Duddv Kmvitz. SI. Llrbain’s
Horseman. aid Josh;; Then ..d N&v Richa has &ten about a
ghetto-mised Jewish Montrealer struggling to suc&ed attistically.
morally. and financially in a Wasp world. But evmy time the
perspective is different. What Riclder has really produced is not
fiction but autobiography: his novels M not so much works of the
imagination as journals or diaries. They are in fact the chmts of a
very complex man.
Each novel is a biting analysis oFRicbIer’scurrent milieu and an
empathetlc but nevertheless critical assessment of his pqychical
pmgnzss. Read in series the novels provide not only an extensive
and savage commentary on Westem society in the last half OFthe
20th century, but a hiihly ptsonad and often moving odyssey OF
one tortured man’s struggle to harmonize his psyche with his
environment. Unlike most angry young men OFhis gener&m,
who long ago subsided into complacency. Richler is still seetlting.
So it is inJoshua Then and Now that Richler. back in ML&&I
after living For20 years in England, is still taking swipes at sexual
fads and practices, Canadian nationalism. swinging London.
Wasp pretensions. and Jewish ostentation. As well he’s added
some new targets. Among them are gay rights, Mackenzie King,
feminism. Cancult archivists, and government-sponsored
film-ma!:ers. But what is mdy dit%xm is that finally in Joshua a
middle-aged Richler appears to have vented his rage about the
Spanish Civil War and exorcised the httmiliatiott and shame of
having been too young Forthe gnat test:
At SO, Richler is pmbably .the closest thing we have to a
cornpleat witer. He wtites ttovels, essays, journalism, ctitlclsm,

screenplays, and children’s stories - and he doer each superbly.
He bar twice been a writer-in-residence - at Sir George Williams
(now Concmdia) University and at Carleton -but be can’t. as a
forma student complained bitterly in WeekendMagazine (in what
well’may have been the young man’s only published ventwe into
magazine joumdsm) teach penpIe how to write. Richler agrees.
condemning teaching as a “mushing business,” one that makes.
him rude and sullen.
Indeed, aside Fmti his current lucmtive p&lion as a judge For
the Book of the Month Club. all Richler has done since he

bfordecaiRlchkr

published his lint novel, The Acrobats. when he was 24. is write.
Although the British satirical magazine Private Eye once dubbed
him “Morgetai Richer. ” it is both a bonus and a liability that
Richler has always been able to survive - barely in Ihe early
years. comfortably in the latir ones-on
his writing. Because he
has never had to cancel cheques in a bank or sell used cars, when it
comes tight down to it he has no other c-r
to write about than
writing. That is why journalism holds a perennial appeal: it exposes Richlet to new worlds. And that is mtcial in a writer as
dependent on obsetwd life as Mmdccai Richler.
Fat someone whose own eye is so vigilant and so photographi,
Riclder hates being observed. He is a lousy interview. as countless
television, radio. and print journalists can attest. To say Richler
submits to questions is the wildest euphemism. He endures them,
fixing his intetigatot with the baleful stare of a recalcikant bull.
wearily steaming up to delend hi tud I interviewed him a while
ago at his summer home in Magog in the EasternTownships when
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he wee holed up finishing Joshua Then and Nos. It wee awful.
In person he was not. es he frequently appears on television.
etmgeot and tude. Ratier he was shy, uncomfortable, polite, and
tecitum. He smtck me as e highly bttelligeot men with invisible
yet ula sophiiticated eotennee absorbing every nuance. every
sound. for later pmcessing. And it quickly beceme obvious that
Richler does not indulge in idle chatter. Nor does he feel any
compunctioo to fill slleoces. “Deose” is hoiv old friend and Iilm
ditwxor Ted Kotcheff ooce described Richler’s silences to e
Ilfuc/eon’s repotter. As my questions perforce became longer end
more convoluted and his *swers pmponionally terser. I we.3
tadoded of something wke.&roedcestet peter Gawski had said
to me before I left Tomero: “Sometimes he makes me feel so
dumb.”
Curiously for someone es prlvete end ~titiog es Rllhler, he is e
celebrity. He rarely goes to tlesh pert&, be is not e television
pusonellty. he almost never lectures or gives semioars. yet his
opinions ere solicited on any number of topics, at@ hi pm%
anxiously eoticipcd ettd then rigorously sctutiniad. The reasons
ye sbnole: he is outtwxus and he writes surrerblY.He hates
phonies: idlots. end soois and he has the wit 02 the &I to prick
their pretensions end their platitudes. His choice * te@e is ofteo
en-&, but lo ooe respect be is unwaverlogly mosistent: he never
apologizes.
And he never forgets. He has long admired Morley Cellegben’s
work. perdculedy his shott stories, end in the 1950s be wt& and
told him so. The lettern weot uoenswued. Ten years ego when
Rllhler edited the eothology Canadian Writhg Today. he dedieated it to Cellagheo. but he neglected to include e single piece of
Celleghon’s prose; settling instead for e ctitical appreciation by
George \Voodcock, e tiler for whom Ricbler hes e well known if
un\venanted contempt.
Thet is the public Riihler. abmsive and abrupt. seeking end
finding insult often where none was intended. For example et t$e
Montreal premiere of The Apprenticeship of Duddy Km!& he
tespooded to Mm. Sam Bmofmeo’s gauche compliment, “W$
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fora St. Uthin Skeet boy,” with .ule
blistering remark. “Well, you’ve come e long way for e
bwtlegger’s wife.”
The ptivete Riohler is wamt. firmy, compe&sionetc.modloyal.
His close friends ere few in number and scatter&lamong London.
New York, Toronto, and Mootreati All are steadfast in tbelr
devotion and their &eetion. They have good teeson. for es
Sarunfoy Night kaitor Robert Fulford says, “he gives good
value.” As e wmpatdoo Richler is witty, chemdng. end lotellll
cot. As a hiend he worries end ceres lii the proverbial mother

you’ve come a long way

hen.

Beck in tbe told-1950s Robert Weaver bought stories 6nm the
then unknown Richlet for the CBGRedio pmgmm Anrhology and
commissioned Nathan Cohen to iocrvlew~hll for the pres%giius
Tamarack Review. Riihler and Weaver have been frimds ever
since. When Weaver fell viclim. e few yeara ego, to the
Mechiivellian politics of CBC-Radii. it wes Ricbler who came
m&g in from Montrealwith e solution: Weaver should quit the
CBC dad become e senior editor et McClelland & Stewart. The job
was not one that Weaver had solicited or even particularly coveted, bpt it wes e measure of Richlu’s tiieodship that he not only
devised the scheme, but persuaded Jack McClelland to offer
Weaver the job. It wes declined and Wesver remained et the CBC
es en executive producer of literary projects.
Peter Gzowski credits Riibler with influencing him in two
major cereer decisions. In the early 1960s Gzoweki wes being
cowed by both Esquire and Plqboy. and it wes Riclder who
persuaded Gzowski that he should slay in Canada. Later when
Gzowski wis flounderlog es editor of hfac/eun’~ in thet
revolving-door em when editors changed almost es frequently es
magazine wvers on the owe staods, it wes Richler who he@d
him clarify what was wrong with the magazine sod with him es its
editor.
He & es good a Friendes he is eo enemy. BUIit is not only to hll
friends that Richler is genemud. ke has steted publicly thet he
admixes Robertson Davies. Mareant Atwood, Brian Moore, and
Alice Muin - all of them very different &us fmm himself.
And it wes Richler who suggested in 1961 that the CanadaCouncil
give a specie1 gold medal to the late novelist Ethel Wilson. More
thaname he has sbmzd up sick and broke fellow titers and he
mutinely rings his buddii to plug young writers be considers
promising. Typically. it is one of Richler’s idiosyoaecies tbet his
good deeds must be kept private even while hi loutishnws is
proclaimed. The one provides good csmouflege for the c$her.
Since Rlchlet won’t talk about himself and his fricods are too
loysl. almost everything we know about him - his beckgtound,
his philosophy, hi iotetwe - comes from his writing, especially
hi tiowls. but also hi joumalism. There has been plenty of eech.
Richlet published his first novel. The Acrobats. in 1954. It wes
followed in 1955 by Son ofaSmaller Hem. in 1957 by A Choice
ofEnemies. in 1959 by The Appranicesbip o/Dud& Kravitz. in
1963 by The Incomparable Aluk. in 1968 byCo&we, in 1971 by
SI. Urbain’s Horseman, and in 1980 by Joshua Then and Now.
He bss also published two collections of esseys, Hunri~ Tigers
Under Glass (1968) nod Shove//ing Troutie (1972); a volume of
eumbiogmphicel sketches, The Sfreer (1969): and the anthology
Canadidn Wriring Today (1970.X He has written couotleu
megnine etticles, teviewe. essays. aed short stories. e number of
screeoplays including Room (II the Top. tife
(II
the Top, The
Lookbig Gloss War. The Apprenliceship of Duddy Kravin. end
finally, a children’s story. Jacob Tnwi’ivo Mcers the Hooded
Fang.
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About live years ego McClcllend & Stewett commissioned him
m write the text for a picture book on Spain by phomgmpher Peter
Chtismpher. It seemed e good idea et the time. But Spain. which
Richler hadn’t seen for 25 years, and which he had used es the
selling for his fire1novel, “evoked I whole thing for me..” Iestead
of the 10.000 m 15,000 word tmvel essay he wes supposed m
deliver. he wrote about 50.000 wools of very personpl prose thet
wes “arguing to become e novel.” His wife Florence mid him he
wee crazy m weste tbht text in e book of photographs, and lack
McClellaod agreed. So Richlet retrieved his tnatwxip and thee
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sat down to toss off the picture book without wasting any of the

.

materkdhe now was saving for the novel. “It was agony. agony.”
he says. It shows. As Ricbler agrees. the text reads more like a
brochure than a travel asay. devoid of all Ihe cbnfessions and
aceibie insights typical of his work.
The retrieved msnusuipt grew into Joshua Then and Now. a
huge multi-faceted novel that operates in three ditTerentx.tylesand
Y many lime-tiames. Fhst. wilten in a Borscht-circuit schtick
that is often hilarious. is the familiar lale of the Monveal Jew who
escapes horn tbe ghetto and tivm Canada.. achieves success abroad, and returns home to be st%mted by tbe pretensions and
accommodations of his boyhood cronies. Then there is theiomantic, almost saccharine, story of Joshua’s IS-year marriage to the
Senator’s beautiful daughter, Pauline Homby, and finally ~herris
the wrenching Angst of a middle-aged man. a man who over the
years has made his own rccommodations and mmpmmiscs. reaching into hi pst to confront ths callow cowmd he believes lurks
there.
“Once.” Joshua laments, “when he could readily have aFed
that tbbty was old. it had been his life’s ambition to write something that would last. A page. A paragraph.A sentence, even.. .
His new ambition. as sqious as the earlier one. was to be IOflat of
stomach come his fatty-eighth birthday that he would be able to
look down in the morning and see it [his penis].”
It is an unnaluml novel, thii book that began as a travel essay.
and tbe narrative weaves back and forth in lime and style like a
dmnk on L sidewalk. That it works at all is a credit to Richler’s
skill, that it works so well is an indication of his talent.
I ferventlybeliive thata8 a writershouldsend into Ihe marketplace
to bz judged is hi own work, the rest should remain private. I ,
deplore Ibe tiler
lab..
..

as pnonalig.

however large and unddwbtedhe’

- “Why I Write”
RlCHLER
NOTONLYbelieves that. he livw it. He is extremely close
to his wife Florence and hi five children, Danlel, Noah. Emma.
Matthr. and Jacob. as anybody reading about their ficti&tal wunletparts in Joshm Then and Now would have to agree. So close is
Richler’s family life. in fact, that people marvel. Jack McClelland,
a friend for more than 20 years, is “stunned” by Richler’s home
life. “He is an incredible family man.” Strangely, friends lie
McClelland or Robest Fulfotd clsim to know little if anything
about Richler’s parents and seem to be only vaguely aware of an
older brother who ls an optometrist in Newfoundland and a first
wife who lives in southwestem Ontario. Rlcbla draws boundaries.
and his ftiends know better than u) auss dtem. Reporters who
don’t are answered with a polite but firm. “l’m sorry, but I don’t
want to talk about that.”
Youngmolate.old tea soon. was. as Jakehadcane to underand it,
dx plaintivestoryof bt~Nmtb Am&an gmeraion. Ca,cei,vd in
the dqrarirm. but never to tasteits binemesr fit&and. they had
a~tily c0”“ived 10 sail lhmughthe Span&bt&i, War,World War
II. the holocaust. Himrhima. the Israeli War of Independence.
McCcmbyism. Korea. and, latterly. Vietnam and the drug adue.

with impunity.Always the vmng age. Ew obsenus, newr participants.Tbe whirlwindelsewhue.
-St. Urbain’rHoraman
HISGR*NDF*THEI(.
escaping from tbe pogroms following the outbreak of the Russo-Japanese War. had come steerage to Canada in
1904 from a Galician Shred. An orthodox Jew, he raised his
children to worship as he did and to better themselves by getting
out of tbe ghetto. thosz five working class streets ncab of Ste.
Catbetine that are bounded by Park Avenue in tbe west, St.
Lavmce Boulevard (The Main) in the east, and Ouhemont to the
nMh.
II was on one of those stteets, St. Utbaii, that Mcudsal Richler
was born in Jamwy. 1931. His grandfatherbad been a pedlar. his
father operated a junk yard - his mnher’called him a metal
me&am - and Mm&xi, moving futher up tie social scale,
was expxted to be a rabbi or, failing that. a doctor. He ivcnt to
parochial school and in the evening to cheder. He studied tbe
Talmud and modem Hebrew. but he bmke with his religious
training when he was about 13, tbe tmditional time of Bar Milz-

vah. At about the same lime his parents wre divorced. (Richler’s
mother stopped speaking to him stler he drew a portnit of a.
motbet who was a meddling. humourless yema in St. Urbain’r
Homman.
It was typ*alIy Ricblet to remliite in Joshua by
depicting the mother as &Iamateurpmstih~le who entetins at her
son’s Bar Mitzvah by dancing a striptease and who then gmduates
to porno films and massage padours.)
At Bamn Byng High School (Fletcher’s Field in his satires and

Richler’s mother stopped speaking to him
aftsr he cirsw a portrait of e mother who
was a meddling, Rumourless yenta in SP.
Ufbain’s Homman. It was typical Richler
to reteliate in Joshua by depicting the
mother as en amateur prostitute. . . .
novels) Richlersnd his friends tormented their mainly Wasp
teachers,.hung around poolmonis. and studied as little as @NC
- much as Duddy and his friends do in The Apprenticeship of
Duddy Kmvirz. The war was on. but RicbIer’was too young to
tight. “Even a the bombs fell and tbe ships went dorm. always
elsewhere. our country was bursting out of a depression into a
period of hitherto unknown prosperky,” he wmte in The Street.
“For my genemtion the war was hearing of death and sacrifice but
seeing in our own eyes the depqture from cold-water flats to
;gzents
in Outremont. duplexes and split-levels in the subThis sense of alienation. of never being part of the action. of
is a princ+l
theme in his work. A couple of years ago he wrote an article for
Weekend in which be de&bed B trip to Gemxmy. Thirty-five
years after the wended. Richler, the Jew. couldn’t trust or even
forgive Gemuns over 50.. This mge must be built, at leas1 in pat,
on impotence and fmstmtion. While odws were fighting the Hun,
Richler and his pals were still in high school.~stealing bats and
softballs fmm’Baton’s.
The Spanish Civil War was. of court. even eulier. It was a
time for hemic action and Richler missed it. In each of his serious
novels Richler has drawn a batteredsurvivor of the war. a living if
wounded symbol of what it meant to commit oneself to Tbe Cause.
Inst. Urbain’s Horseman Jake Herrh is obsessed with his cousin
Joey. to our eyes a slimy and malevolent character, but to J&e a
hem, a man who fought in Spin. the Second World War. the
Israeli War of Independence. and a dogged hunter of that arch
and-Semite. Doctor Mengele. By contmst Jake is neting 40. as
painfully awe of his limitadons as his hemorrhoids. alienated.
and oppressed, pat of a generation “unjusdy squeezed between
two raging camivomus ones. The old establishment and tbe young
hipsten. The shits and the shitheads.”
The exception is Joshua Then and Now. Here Joshua has only
himself ‘*now” ngainsl whom to measure the scared young man of
“then” who ran from the detestable Nazi doctor, Dr. Dr. Mueller,
in the process abandoning the Jewish Freibags to God knows what
fare. For 25 years Joshua has platea revenge and witb it his own
redemption as an hamumble man. but when he finally returns to
Spain (uniuittb~gly deserting his beloved Pauline on tbe edge of a
nervous breakdown) he finds the F&bergs were never victims and
the villain Dr. Dr. Mueller (in reality a writer of cheap westems
with a predilection for dressing in drag) has been dead for five
years. Joshua lamentsz “If not for your unnecessay return to
Spain -that stupid. self-indulgent trip that was to settle nothing.
absolutely nothing - she wouldn’t be lyix in dw hospital
now.. . . You should have stayed home dting her hour of need.
lustad, you taok’off for bloody Ibiza. proving yourselfan idiot
twice.”
always being out of step with people and evem.

BACKIN THE1950s. before equal opportunities and basic income
units replaced grades as the criteria for university entrance.
’
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Richler’s high-school tmnscript was found wanting by McGill
University. He went instead to Sir George Williams. enrolling as
an English major. He quit in his second year because the only
students he found mlenaining and nwuding were the veteats,
and they had all graduated by then. He cashed in an insumnce
policy his mother had been keeping for him and went to Rris to
write. He described it in “A Sense of the Ridiculous”:
I was only a wllow kll cd nineteenwhen I aniwd in Pals in 1951.
and sn it vas. in tbe tmestseme. my uniwsity. St. Oumain des
R6r vxu my campus,Montpamaucmy mt kouse.andmy twoyun
there are B sweetnessI r&n. as otbas do wistful memodes of
McGillor Oxford.
It was in Paris that he made friends with Terry Southern. Mavis
Gallant. Jmnes Baldwin. Mason Hoffenber& Christopher Logue,
and other expatriates. young men and women anxious to soak up
In 196X2 Richler went to Israel and wrote
about it in Maclesn’s. When he arrived he
was so thrilled he couldn’t sleep. By the
time he left his attitude had changed: what
he found in the new nation was intoleramge, prejudice, and selfishness.

whatever remained of that earlier, more famous generation of
expariate writers. They lounged on the tenace of the Wme or
the Select in the afternoon and wote all night in rat-infested moms
as they churned out hundtzds of stories and manuscripts to be sent
boomerang fashion to magazines and publishers in the United
SIBDS.
After two years. broke. but with a draft of The Acrobats,
Richler returned to Montreal. He worked for a diaper salmnan,
and then in the newsmom of CBC-Radio Intemmional wbii he
rewrote The Acmbats. An& Deutsch published it in London in
1954. Richler doesn’t like the book now - “it’s too wild, the
attitudesaren’t real. . ,” he once told Nathan Cohen. Now it is out
of print in Canada not beeause. as Jock McClelland aplains. it
woukln’t sell, but beeause Richler doesn’t want it reissued.
It was extremely important for Richler to have his first novel
published in England, to make his mark against intern&ma1
competition. It is this same insecurity that compels Noah Adler in
Son ofu Smaller Hera to break away from his family. his neighbourhaod. and finally from Montreal itself. Like Richler, he goes
to Europe even though it means abandoning his widowed mother.
a mother who insists she will be dead by the time he returns. For
Duddy Kravitz tke need is to escape tirn the city and to find a
tifuge in the country. By a series of ruthless mover he finally
acquires a lake in the Laurentiara. land on which he dreams of
building 3 grotesque holiday village, a resort that will rival the
restricted(against Jews) hormrs erected by the.goyim. And in St.
Urbain’s Horseman. lake Hush needs to prove himself as a
director outside C&tads:
Afterthewy. lake andLakedmnkin the dawntogctbvr.emburured to br waitingfor the reviews. For if they were bad. it would be
humiliating. iuld if they were good. it wouldn’t be satisfying ebhcr.
becauw thii was merely Tomnlo. So when the reponen slated to
phrmc.Luke was witheringandlake did his uunortto give offense.

To be appreciated in Canada was not good enough simply
because Riihler had very little respect for Canadianstandards. But
to live in England - and Richler spent 20 years there, years in
which he made his name both critically and commercially - was
never to be English. always to be a foreigner. Finally Richler
returnedto Montreal, because that was hi source. When all was
said and done. he WJI, sRer all. a Canadian.
I’mbsginniy to see for Ihe firsttime that the argumentwas not one
of principlebut of paw.
--A ChoiceofEnonies
IN THE LATE1960s novelist Austin C. CIarke was the subject of a
profile in The Canadian titled “Canada’s Angriest Black Man.”
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In the piece Clarke complained that in his 13 years residency here
he ha# never received the tecognitibn, either financial or critical,
that was his due. He said he couldn’t afford the luxury of white
friends ind that he had been exploited by white publishas
(McCleUand& Stewart and Macmilkm). the CBC, and lbe Immigration Deportment. iUoreover, he had never been invited to appear
on Fronr Page Cballmge. All this was too much for RicbIer who
responded with ii spleenfully satirical column inSarurdrryNight in
which he. pointed out that not only had he, Richla, not been a
guest on From Page CM/enge. but he had “ever been pmtiled in
The Canadian. A couple of days afterSatwday Night appearedon
the stands, an old friend of Richler’s telephoned him and said,
“Mordecai. I just ran into Austin Clarke an4 he says to send you
his best.” Ricbler shot back, “Oh good, Florence has been trying
to reach him. She watts him to wait on table tonight.”
This series of incidents reveals several things about Richlex his
viciousness in dealing with pwplc he finds contemptible; his
irreverent and clevu satin; and his unerring ability to detect
self-serving bullshit. Whether blacklisted expatriate film-makers.
Quebec separatists, Jews. blacks, or Canadian nationalists. to
Richler each group is contemptible if the power it seeks. the
freedom it espouses. is not true liberation but merely a sanction to
discriminate against others. In this attitude he has pmbably been
harderon Jews and Canadians than on anybody else.
That’s why professional Jews and strident nationaliits have
always found him so scunilous, so lacking in human decency. In
1962 Richler went to Israel and wmte about it for Maeleon’s.
When he tived he v/as “so thrilled” he cnuldn’t sleep. By the
time he left hi altitude had changed because what be found in the
new nation was intolerance, prejudice, and selfishness as he
pointed out in this exchange with mt Israeli lawyer:
“But surely.” I s&l. “if the Jews arc emltled to cams ‘km+
after two thousandyem tken tke son of M Arab mti~geeis a
PakJtlnlantoo?”
“All right.Conditionsin UKircampsaredeplombte.Hoanver.tke
conditionsI lived underin Dachas werewrse.”
Richler’s most famous attack on cultural nationalism was ids
satirical novel. The Inmmparabk An&. It is dated now. but in its
time it leveled well-aimed pokes at the Canadian pop ctdture
industry and such omcles as Nathan Cohen andPierre Berton. And
it gave the world the ultimate nationalist put dorm: ” ‘I’m world
famous.’ Dr. Farks said, ‘all wet Canada. ”
He hasn’t written an essay on the state of the nation. cullural or
otherwise. since “Oh! Canada! Lament .for a Divided
Country” appeatcd in The Adanfic in December, 1977. And he
probably won’t write anything else on the subject kcame “I’m
bored with the nationalist thing myself.” That’s what he says, but
cultural nationalists, should take small comfort in the remark. _
Richler is a reactive writer. erupting in response to stimuli that
pmvoke and enngb him. Just ask Austin Clarke.
wxtx~ WFZ~TES
so well that sometimes I think hi prose should be
licensed-the
way a boxer’s hands might be registered as lethal
weapons. Consider the banzring he gave Roland Michcner in the
spring of 1969. That was the year Richler won a
Governor-General’sAward for his novel Cocksure (a marveIlously
outrageous spoof of the movie industry and the values it inculcates) and his collection ofessays, Hunring Tigers Under GIass. It
was a twitchy period: Half the lime G-G winnets refused to apt
their a+nnis and if they dii accept there was alwpys the chance
that they would launch into a denunciation of federalism. the
monarchy, and anything else to hand.
For some mazy reason. perhapsbecause he v/as unnerved by the
political reverberations. then Govemor-General Roland Michener
handed Richler hi prize and blurted. “Ewes-wus Canadien?” A
stanled Riihler responded, “Oui.” but histme retort came in ate
micle published in the New Storesman (and subsequently rsprinted inShoveUing l%uble) in which he referredto Michener as
“the Queen’s very own second floor maid.” Ricbler went on ta
describe him BI having “the manna of the m&e d’hStel in II
palm court mstaumnl.” Then he had another go at poor Rely in a
Saturday Night column in which he wrote. “Obviously. Canada is
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no longer a British country though. for old time’s sake. the Queen
keeps (and we ppy for) the tmifomwmzy Governor-General.
who is good for opning highways. lauttchlng destroyers, makbt8
state visits to islands in the sun, and genemlly occupying himself
with trivia dte ~rst of us adults are too busy to bother ourselves.
with.” Surely Michener didn’t deserve all that.
He is. however. always powerful. Indeed, then is a great
&mger in Richler’r work that the technique and his seemingly
irrepnssible urge to make a crack will overpower the content. He
has said that he wants to “write one novel that will last, something
that will make me remembered after death.” It’s a common

enough goal, and one that Richler hasn’t realized yet.%. Orbaids
Horseman. his most intellectual novd. and Joshua Then and
Nav. his most ambitious one. are both rich and often glorious
books, but ultimately neither can rise above the author’s private,
middle-agedAngst. It is Duddy Kravitz. written back in 1959, that
has come closest to harnessing Richlds multifarious talents and
realizing his intentions. Nevertheless, Joshua Then and Now is a
pivotal beak. for it is in this novel tbat Richlet has finally cleared
the typewriter and Bnished up ths business he startedmore than 25
yeam ago with The Acmbau. At 50, he could be ready ta stsrt
hesh. Mordecai here and now-doesn’t
dtat sound exciting? 0

‘still

REPORT

Not everyone is disturbed by the rise of the new Quebec.
Some young Anglos are creating their own cultural revival
by David Winch
>w\‘ts O.UJ.~N-Iwould be svrprised at how Montreal has changed
since she left it in 1950. For in the Montreal she knew. “French
was of no commercial use to anyone . . . not even JO French
Canadians:one might as well have been fluent in Pushtu.” Today,
French has grown to be markedly more impottant than Fushru in
Momred’s economic life.
This cultural sea change has left some social actors gasping’for
bnath. In lm&xlar, du Montreal English press has shown signs
of chronic vertigo, perhaps understandably. After all. what would
happen if any middle-brow English-Canadian newspapa found
itself adrift in a tempest of Latin political ebullience? Imagine the
Winnipeg Free Press suddenly set down in a European industrial
state. with its common fronts, general strikes. and high-sties
political dnma.
That’s roughly the situation the Montreal Smr and @zete
found themselves in thmughout the 1970s. Although the period of
shrill doomsaying snd unrelenting partisanship is pmbably behind
us. one still has to choke down each morning’s Gu.zcfte with its
lumpy editorial potage. its mix of resistance and indignation, and
its somewhat clumsy good will.
Fortunately. there is cmetging a new generation of Anglo writers. poets. publishus. and journalists in Montreal who are at ease
ridt the evolution of modem Quebec, and who view its @tutal
possibilities as exciting. With them, English Montreal’s rich liierary tndition is being given a new Sian far dte ’80s.
I\ NED ?S.IAOAUNE,
the Monwml Review, appeared in Th< Wotd
snd olher book stores in ths McGill student ghetto in 1979. Its
maiden editorial proclaimed its vigomus maedness, an ltuerest in
the Centaur Tbeatre, Layton’s kttest bit of bombast, Ies caisses
popukxirer. V&hicule Ress, CEGEPs. and Schwattz’r delicatessen. The Review’s clean and striking graphics were matched by
dtc contents: a critical look at Gallant’s work in The New Yorker,
a short story “The Lovers” by Sheldon Cwrle, an interview with
“Mr. Bebop” -jazz commentMorLen Dobbin - a look around
the quartiet St. Louis of centtal Montreal. and a piece of politicsl
analysis giving qualified support to sovereignty-association. Most
encouraging was the magazine’s commitment to provokq the English community to “a broader and more f9ndpmental ctdtutsl

enquiry.” The Review. dearly. was unlii the principal instietimts of Monmal English joumslism - tbe Gazette. CFCFTV.
Richlet - ib not rejecting outright a more flexible tone and style
*for English Quebec culture. “We felt then was a need to give a
content to ths concept of ‘integration.’ ” says Review co-editor
Bryan Campbell, and the magazine has since fought vigorously to
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counter that dread affliction. anglomono!irhicify.
The Review’s writers M fmm backgmunds as varied as the
universities of Toronto. Stanford, Columbia. and Cambridge, but
are united by a basic optimism about English Quebec culture. So
atlet twu issues as a iitemty~academic review the magazine
received a grant hum Quebec Cultural Affairs for the development
of minority media, which allowed it tu make u jump in circulation
(from 5.000 tu 30,000) and style (tu its ptesent glossy. city
magazine font@. The new Review (whose editorial staff I’ve
since joined) has covered areas neglected by other Englishlanguage publicutions - the push tu “deconfessionalize” the
French Catholic school system, Montreal’s explu@vely-growing
electronics industry. and the rule of a major multidtional. Alcan.
in modem Quebec.
But if the Review’s editorial positions reflect a greatersympathy
with LEDewir than with the Ga:elte. more contentment with the
social dcmocmtic FQ than with Ryan’s Liberals, one influence is
primurdiul: that is, The English Fact in Quebec by Dominique
Clift and Sheila Amopdous (McGill-Quezn’s University Ptess).
The En&h Fuct in Quebec is in some sense the flip side of
Ii’hire Niggers o/America. As such, it is the must imputttmtsocial
document emerging from Quebec in the last IS years. Briefly put;
Clift and Amupolous urgue that the English community was
historically uble tu mediite its t&lions with the pmvincial
guvemment through a powerful business establishment. With the
watwud erosion of this busbtess community and the rise of a
modem Quebec bureaucracy, the English community suddenly
had m deal directly with an assettive French society. The old
social cuntmct tent, the Angles felt haassed. bereft and abandoned. CliR and Amupulous put their hope in the etnergettce of a
“ne%vstyle of angluphune leadership.” chamcterized above all by
its bilingualism. The ~fomreal Review, witkits commitment tu
espousing what is at present the minority viewpoint, is an indication that English Muttmul culture will be mom pluralist. less
defensive. and mute uttached tu the Quebec mainstream in the
‘SOS.And that. for Quebec Anglos. is anew style indeed.
THEENGUSH18th century seems at odd place tu seek out new
dictions fur Anglo-Quebec publiuhing in the ’80s. However, it
was then that subsctiptiun book-selling was at its apogee. pope’s
tmnslatiun of Homer’s IIind was distributed thii way. with Swift
securhtg the suppotr of his political tiiends fur the effon. But the
sutiscription method, with its exigency of enlisting enthusiastic,
infhtential subscribers. fell into disuse. Samuel Johnson. whore
subscription edition uf Shakespea in mid-century nearly drove
the guod doctor 10 distmction. lamented that “He that asks
subscriptions suun finds that he has enemies. All who do nut
enctuuage him defame him.”
Gary Geddes, founder of QuadrantEditions.,is willing tu risk
defamariou in order tu deliver “the best qulility writing available”
to his 700 subxtibers. Geddcs, a professor of.English at Concurdia. describes himself as “a man for all regions,” having lived in
the West, Tomntu. and the Maritbnes kfore settling down in
Montreal in 1979. “Sum, I’ve had wamings fmm other small
publishers.” he says. “You know, letters saying, ‘Give up. Small
presses just can’t make it in this wuntry.’ ” Today Geddes’a
Quadmnfseries has issued seven titles-poetry. nwels. and shcut
rtoties - and the response has exceeded his early hopes. His
initial dream of 500 subscribers has been surpassed, and he hopes
to attain the 1.000 level.
The trust remarked-upontitle in @e initial Quadnnt qffeting is
Wintering Over. a seriesof short stories by Tetenee Bymcs. Bum
in Tutmttu, Bymes’s literary migmtiun tu Muttfaal came thmugh
U.S. journalism and the Cuncordia writing pmgtam. His stories
reflect his North American wandtings, as well as his adventures
in adopted Montreal. (Critics have compared his rtyleind choice
of-subject mutter with both Cls& Blaisz aud Hugh Hood.)
Pi/gm/ic he Death by BernardEpps. on the other hand. deals with
life in Stomtuway, a mythical Eastern Townships hamlet, which
Epps enlivens with his psrticulur brand of ratcous black humour.
But Quadranthas national amtiitions reaching beyond publishing the best in Engish Quebec. The “best possible writing.” says
editorial a%ismntE&et Russ. certainly invulvqs works by Ameri8 Buults in Canada, March. 1981
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writinghere. works in tmnslation. and bwks by Canadian
witers of intemational’staturc. Finally, insists Geddes, there will
be M sweetheart deals. “I’m nut going to publish my own writing
with Quadrant, and my friends have been warned to expect uu
special treatment.” Clearly, Geddes may be heading for a bit of
defamation. .
.
cats

THE OFRCES
OF Blow up are wide and airy. offering a view of
rising Cbte-des-neiges wet layout artists’ drafting tables. The
walls ate covered with Blow up’s first ye&s graphics. which tue
for the most PM s@khtgly well date. Indeed. Blow up’s chief
claim to fame after 10 issuea is its New YorWNew Waw image.
The tabloid-sized arts and city review made hs’ inauspicious
uppeannce in the trendy boutiques. bars. and clubs of Ste.
Catherine West early last year. Although its pges were covered
with breezy blow-up and half-tone photos. the magazine’s atticleo
were of very uneven quality. And the foeus on punk. post-put&.
jazz, the clubs, fashion, and &lm seemed tu tule out a wider
cultural perspective: Since that time, Blow up has consolidated its
stwtgth - gmphics - and has begun to provide political and
cultural ctiticism in thii sane urban style. Recent features have
dealt with Lex b&e& jazz. the need for art to be tevulutionary.
Canada’s jet-set gussips, tie imaginative dystmphy of the
Montreal film industry, and of cuurse what’s happening in the
clubs.
But the emerging Biow up style may be u colluqtdal accotmthtg
of urban wtk styles. Recent articles have give! the flout to taxi
drivers. Forum bouncers. and extant spmts journalists. “We have
tu reach a basically apolitical readership,” contends editot David
Lake. Less at home in the political arena than in the Rainbow Bar
and Grill, Blow up has done only pctfimctoty p*ces on Quebec
and Canadian political qttestions.
The must exciting hutiron for Blow up will be its push outside
Quebec. Having reached a plateau at a circulation of 25,000. Blow
up has been testing the water, patticularly in Tomtito, for a wider
readership. Lake’s dteam would be to pmduce a nationallydistributed, SO- tu loo-page arts and politics paper. a smt of
Vilage Voice of the Nwth, with regiunal editions.
If Lake’s outward reach is encouraging. there are those who
despair of English Montreal’s nurmw-mmded atts scene. For
beyond David Fennario’s populartecent work, which doesn’t have
an original butte in its dramaticcorpus, other attempts tu deal with
political and cultutul cwflii~ in +-I976
Queb%, theaw have
oRen been shut down. Until there is a second EngIish daily again,
the Gazeue’s the&e critic has the final word.
George Szanto, whose tecettt play Mixed Marriage was skewered in the Gzette. tried tu show cunflict as it divided a family in
Westmount dtuing the Bill 101 debate. Sarah. whose GermanJewish past stalks her, rejects an offer to returntu an editing job on
the eve of the pssage of Bill 101. ‘:No one here wites English
any.murr. no une here reads English any mute. and people bsrcly
speak Eugliih any mure; she says, expressing well the anomie
bitterness of 1977. Szantu’s chamcters reflect his view that “a
variety of stances cat be legitimate” in the new Quebec.,But. he
argues, this kind of examination is often rejened by the community.
On ‘the olher hand. the community has givwt rise tu a wide
variety of small presses. V6hicule. whose big-name whets include Earle Bimey. is the must prominent, with Black Ruse
coming up on the Left with Noam Chomsky. Eden. a new West-’
mowbased feminist prrs_s, is hoping tu appeal twa nutional
reudership. while Tundraaud Harvest House offer a wide range of
Canadian writers, the latter with titles as diverse as Roman Em-

of Quebec Educadmt.

perors. Modern Fmnce, and A Histmy

With such B range of emerging litemty axivitiu. one almost
forgets for a mutnettt the post-1976 works of Leonard Cohen,
Mordecai Richkr. Hugh MacLennan. and the VChicule poets.
Clearly, people still speak English, still write English. and still
read English in the new Quebec, and with this imaginative Ban
English Mpntteal will remain ourpoinr de rmcomre with the other
solitude, and very close 10 the heart of Canadian letters. 0
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and the American South are Elizabeth Spencer’s
fictional
by Fraser Suherland
The Stories of Ellzabetb Spencer, by
Eliieth Speacu, Doubleday, 429 pages,
Sl8.95cloth(ISBN 0 3g5 15697 9).
FORTHEPASI23 years one of the beat short
rtoty witers of our day has been living
unvsumingly inMontreal -en American,
e Southerner. a stranger.It’s not suiprising
that in myo~4e Canada !Zliibeth Spencet
should be little-known. yet even in the
United States she heso? gained thet deserved popoler and critical plateau thet her
friends John Cbeever and Budom W&y who contributes en affectionate, respectful
Tbll despite Spencer’s having bubli&d
five novels and tv$ novellas (Knights Q
Dragons and her best-known work. 7%~

stories. Thematically, Italy and the Amerlcan South provide her with a form of
fictionel’snakes sod ladders: the snake that
tempted Eve. the Jacob’s ladder that angels
ascended and descended. As a fictional
good
iawl. Spencer likes Canada and
frisnd.5here. yet she’s dmwn little fictional
impetus fmm her place
of r&dence - i;
would not be ecconte to call it home. Of 33
storks, only “I; Maureen” and “The
Search” ere set here, and in my view these
may be theonly week-“rlewhsn-suong
- tales in the entim collection. Sk once
tied to write a Montreal novel, later
tmmfonoed into e play. then a film-script.
But it didn’t wotk ““t.
Just the sane. living in Quebec has bed

Light in ricePica),
BSwell asship Island
and 01lwrSmies.
I don’t know why this should be ea. hot
there are signs of chenge: Publisher’s
Week/y has enthusiastically reviewed this
collection. end Park Review will soon

publishaninllrvim\nithiua”lhor.
Indeed.
the publication of the stories has ac~ulred
the states of e litemry event. When I
recently visited Spencer. her.week wes
crammed with intetviewrs and photognphe=
In the bright downtown studio that
Mtie-Claire Blais bed lent her. I found
Spencer tempomrliy stalled on a new novel
set on the Golf Coast of Mississippi. She
by the&table typewriter end-w&&-&r
lunch. slogging through the slushy sidewalks tbet Mono4
doesn’t believe in
cleaning. Montreal in winter.
‘*The sun’s my element,” she said. “I
vtesn’t made to IiveJn the snow counoy.”
Better the” most writers Spencer ‘Eeognizes her true roate&l. which is to be fond
in the werm landscapes of Mississippi,
Louisiana. Tennessee, and Italy. Thesunny
Italian restawaot where we lunched IP
mindedherthatshe’dfiatseenItelyin
1949
aftertrevelling in agrey-hued Germeny still
badly satred from the war. “I woke up one
morning in Mile”. The sun was shining.
people were laughing. it seemed like
pxxllse. Beautiful-looking people. poor es
mice, but they were happy.”
Itely gave her Knights & Dragons, The
Light in ?hc Piazza. and some of her best

coastoh ride,” she’ll drawl. “M&es yuh
dizzy.” She walks Ienguidly too. ot retha
floats, hergoriamerloeomotion unimplbzd
by anything so mundane es heels in contact
with tbe sweet. Mentally, howew, she’s
about as languid es a tigertrap. Herpemntel
attributes are also narrative essets: alenttess, charity. but also the sprung-steel
wrists of the expert knife-m.
The
may s;ddenly find himseif tat&d

&“a

B wall.

Like Marflee Summerall, the recurring
young woman in these stories whom
Spenier calls her “alter ego,” she’s
toning-fork sensitive, and fascinated by
change. The paradox of simultencous
change and permanence informs many of
the stories. A Missllippi church “has a
gilded hand on the steeple. with the finger
painting to Heawn. The hand looks normal
sin.?.but it’s neatly es bll Y a Pord cer” (in,
“ASo”lhernLa”dseape”).That~rmay
herald divine or supemahval intervcntloo.
for Spencer’s people are never far 6vm
visions. syncbronllities. ghosts (Vii
Darer”),clairvoyance (“The Finder”); they
may themselves be unwitting angels. incompetent demons or - es in “Ship
Island” -a self-conscious mermaid. Such
peculiar epiphanies. aogelfc or satanic de
cleretioos, me always perfectly plausible.
‘Ws at cnonnoos world.” seys Merllec
Summenll. “bigger than you can imagine,
but it’s all connected up.”
SPencer’s people are heunted by
~“;;;;;;llSt;;~;~~

an oblique iinptit on her work. She finds
that Vieu Mon~&ai reminds her of New
Orleans. end whet “my be her best novel.
The Snare. was largely written in Quebec
City. Puhaps expatiation pmvides the
neceswuydlltance forhertoreach back into
the glowing “est.
‘l%en’s-A doubt that even physically
Spencer is an anomaly in Montreal. She’s e
rallgraeefulw”msnwithalang”idS”uthan
eccent that deliihts the consonant-hudened
Canedlen ear. “Poets is Ilk” e mlluh-

5 orderly
one of
them says. Paradoxes may be a&her name
for miracles, and miracles emerge from dte
raw materiels of life, details of which ere
i”exPllceble yet sopmttely impormnt. As
she states in “The Day &forc.”
life is impmtwt right down to the last
ereviee u.edcomer. ‘l%etumultof a !xr.
limb agahur the stormy eady morning
Pebrwy sky will tell you foreveratautthe
poetry. the mugh non-& non-guilty
slmggle of natu~. I1la importemIhe wey
mUsgo”eet&lldtheother,huoylngt”@
there. UP end down the white-@&d
fmnt-pc& pmt. Thenastytlsh endcm&
of Illming. stdk!ng a tell young tree. is
rcleethtagy”llheveg”ttoseet”kn”w
about.Nothiigcanchnugeit;lttsjustiuclf.
But the act of perceiving is itself a
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transformadon. The stawe in :‘Tbe While
Azalea” becomes the protagonist. and in
“Presenls” a tree is b&b it&If and something more:
Tbhcwbolcday wasIbe quietcolourof lb2
iield gaw whichM onebad everpainted.
md mvly bandshadwornsmw~h.Farout
in the 6eId. a flllht OFcrows.thick as a
bladecloud. liked to restin a barepwn
wee. so lbat it seemedsuddenlyu) bavc
grownI tmful
but foreceive them
ona has to stand sdll and regard them
imenselyand with profoundrespect.Which
is ~pennr’s singularaeeomplishment.
In so large a galberingof stories - 33 of
them over ~133;year period - there’s a
danger that some fine tales will get lost in
the b&k’s sheerbulk. The novella Knigkts
& Dnzp~s should have been published
separately wilh. say. T/w Ligkr h rke
Piaza. Both concern American visitors lo
Italy. yet they contrastadmirably: the latter
as light and nuuiriousas a good souffl& the
Formera lusher, denser. layered concoclion
OF almost Nabokovian richness. Spencer
herself calls them “the light of the moon
ad thedarkoflhe moon”; they M. in Fa&
comparable in texture to Da&’ Miller and
Thomas Mann’s “Mario the Magician.”

care of&. bookt&ds to do b& itself
and
the shorter tales that surround it a disservice, and makea lbe collectionsomewhat
asymm&ical.
Though Spencer’s novelislic giFt.%espe_
cially in The Snare and NO Place for M
Angel. arc considerableand ongoing. these
short stories may well mark her place in
lirerary history. Censinly. I know of no
short spry writer. in Canada. and Few
anywhere. who can match Ihe power and
subtlely of stories like those already mentioned and “The Girl Who Loved Horses.”
“Judith Kane,” “Prelude to a Parking
Lot,” and “Indian Summer.”
lfwe cm speakoflitemry permanenceat
all. thesesmries place her without absurdily
among such masbzrsof the Fopmas D. H.
Lawrence; the James Joyce OFDubliners.
and Hemingway. The fact that her work
does not at all resemble theirs is itself a
recommend&ion. IF’we speak of giFted
wrkers who are wmen and Southerners.
neither is Spencer’slike that oFMcCullers.
O’Conno; or even Welty. though
Spencer has something of her wit and
elegance. As hersisterSouthemeris careful
to remark in the foreword, Spencer’s work
- and Spencer herself - an sui generis.
Linnlure’s the better for it. 0

and one sensw that Atwood ls bent on
decrying a great many delusions, about
herselfas much as anythingelse:
o,courscI’m II feller

For Atwwd. even lovers speak in the
sanciimonioustonesof Jimmy Cater while
protecting their guarded securities.
Thmughout the collection the juxmpositian
OFFalse tranquillily and real terror weave
irony oFter bitter irony. Even the most
gruesome poems “Torture..” “A
Women’s Issue.” and “Spelling” - posmessa grim, sardbnicavmrenessoflbe cruel
and absurd co-existence OF love and bale.
Pwerty and affluence are seen as Iorturously entangleda the pleasuresotsmsualily and the pain of rape. The two worlds
meet in a place that,,Atwoadmaps out in one
of the most disturbmg and potent poemsin
the book, “Notes Towards a Poem That
Can Never Be Written.”
Thisis rhcplace

tiem the wwd why sbhrivels
and emptier
iue/. This isfmdne.

Fmmher uavels. Alwood is never _
very much at ease. In “Small Poems For
Ihe Winter Solnice,” she asks. “How can
I justify/this gentle poem then in the Faceof
sheer/horror?”
IF there is not much Ihat is pretly hen,
then is a gnz.at deal that is beaudful.
Alwood’s language and understandingof
the power OF language work together in
careful harmonica: At limes the qffect is.
like a chant, magical.
Reamed

by David Macfarlane
True Stories. by Margaret Alwood.
Oxford. 96 pages. $5,95 paper (ISBN 0 19
wO3E9 Xl.

, JIARGARET
ATWCOD.
il need hardly be said.
haslong been portrayedas a kind of%. loan
of Canadian letters: unswerving. incorruptible. myslerlcus. and inspired. Such
reputedqualkies oftenrub the mom prosaic
natures of critics the wrong way; there is
always a certain eagernessFor pratfall OF
slip. In this case, however. thoseamong us
who disllle any conspicuoussuccesswill be
greatly disappointed. True Srories is a
magnificently cohesive and powutul collection of poems. IF anything, Margaret
Atwood deserveseven more attention than
shehasbeen gelling.
The nwst obvious and compelling
strengthoFTnuStories is that, likemuchd
Atwood’s verse. it seemsto grow nalunlly
and wkh easeFroma personalvision no less
articulate For its privacy. Reading Atwood
has always been like following a guide’s
brilliant flashlight lhrough an eerie but not
entirely unfamiliar cellar. In True S&es
the guide has emerged to the liiht OFday
only to find the world no less Fiightening.a
place. Gestures of love and family and
day-w&y life jive in sdanse macabre with
tbe incomprehensibleand chaotic lungesaf
10 Boo:0 In Canada. March, 1881

poverty, torture, and imprisonment. Familiar and Foreign become indistinct, and
Anwxl’s remarkable sensibility finds itself
the choreographerof two strangeparlner~.
Many of the poems were inspired by
Alwood’s associationwith Amnesty International and her 10 years of Itwelling
throughout the Southern Caribbean. In
many ways, True Stories is a collecrion of
anti-travel poems, dismissing our assumptions of both home p”d away as Facileand
ridiculous. “The palm tlw on lhe reverse/
are a delusion.” she writes on a postcard,

Anceswess:
the burning winh.
h<rmourh coveredby lnrrhrr
m smmgfe wrd~.
A wrdafw.

wd

Margaret Atwood has a level-headed
sense of compassipn that strips all the.
poteptisl radical chii and mmantic Fashionability Fmm the causesshe espousu. She
does not react to issuu so much as create
them, Ending them within herxlf. Even the
subtle humour she employs is used to keep
any nonsenseFromcreepinginm her poetry.
In her own phrase, dlese poemsale **a few
good words that still work.” TrueSforils
is
a remarkablebook. 0

In Matt Cohen’s mythical littletown of Salem, as
in Greek tragedy, life is less real than inevitable
by George Wbodcock
Fbwcrs of Darktt&
by Mall Cohen.
McClelland & Stewart. 251 pages, $14.95
cloth (ISBN 0 7710 2235 2).
AFULLO*ND DIONYSUS:the Olympia” gods
ofreason and thechthanian godsofimlinct;
dtcy sttive constantlyin the bcartsof me”.
no matter how civilbad”” ntay mask their
conflict. And it is this strugglethat is at the
heart of Mat1 Cohen’s new “cwcl, Flowers
of Dwkness, whosevery title suggestshow
much it is concerned wilh what happens
under the surface, out of sight.
Flowers of Darkness is the fourlb of
Cohen’s novels to be concertted with the
country nmth of Kingston that cenhes w
the fictionallitdcstonebttib tw”ofSalem.
to v,hich Theodore Beam rrtumed for
refuge vihe” Canada fell aputt in the civil
strife of Cohen’s earlier novel, The Colours
of Wm. In the novel Salem is the terminus
of a strangejourney tbmugh the future inlo
the post. and at Fe end Theodore Beam is
hidbtg in the little stcmechurch on the edge
ofroan. whcrc FlonvrsofDarkness begins
with the grocer. George Mandowski, peeping throughthe window and witnessingtbc
seductionof Nellie Tillwn by the evangclicsl preacher Gordon Finch. Fmm thii
incident the drrk ctmxdy and the eventual
Gothic tmg&y of the novel take theii
co”pscs.

Salem. which served as a destination in
The Coiomsof War. andas a backgroundto
rural emtics & The~Swer Semnd-Summer
of Kit0 Ma/one. becomes the eentre of
action in Flowers of Darkness. Chamcters
fmm the earlier novels, like the drunken

ntechanicPatFm"ka"dtbccqwlly

dmnkc"

editor of the local paper, JacobBeam, play
walk-on pats, but the main 6gw.s of the
cast arc new: the philandering Rcvcrettd
Finch ana his beautiful arthritis-tippled
wife Maureen; Gemge Msndowaki; and the
lamiesons - Allen end Annabelle - a
young lawyer and hi potter wife who have
soughtrefuge in Salem until the memory of
legal improprieties on his pit can fade
away.
The Jamiesons ha& c”me to Salem
because the “eat old state houses give a
sense of order. of a place where ate can
“leave the scandal behind,” whcte “he
could be tmsted mtd grow close t” the
people in the community while she took
advantage of the slower rhythm of lift u)
spendmaetimeo” hcrpottery.“Butbt fact
Salem is far fmm beiw this place of quiet

retreat; Cohen’s use of Wilde’s saybtg.
“Anyone can be’ gwd in the country.” is
strictly ironic. Below its sleepy sutfacq.
Salem seetheawith hatnd and intrigue. Its
appearanceof being divided bctwcn God’s
rcalm(rcprcs.z.ntedbyFinch’sChurchofthc
New Age) and the Devil’s realm (rep
mented by the hotel at the othw end of
town) is quite deceptive, tar the compelling
fcuccsofhuma”desit~-themotsif”otthc
flowers of darkncss- operate equally in
both realmr.
The same contmstbetween the co”sci&s
yearning aftcr order and the half-cottscious
acceptanceof a necessarydismda exists in
the chamcters, and particularly in the ntabt
pmtagonists, Annabelle and Finch. Annabelle is no ordinary potter. conteni with
platcs and pitchers. She sees hcrsclf 8s
somewhatlike God. who “made Adam out
of clay,” when she sets about filling widt
figures teprcsenting Salem people * vast
mosaic dtat will depict “the hunta” condition, the agony and the ecstasy,the glmious
stdTcri”g, wonderful ordeal and hiitoty of
mankind.” And Finch too. as his wife
Maurcc” sees. “had won his monkhwd. in
his own twisted way he had taken the world

amund him and squccred it until it fitted the
shapeof his soul.”
s But in each case domination becnmu
enslavement. Finch. the hypocritical
whonmastcr. sees his amorous life ‘as
something he is condemnedto, a scntcnce
of servitude. Annabelle. for all be.1tttbau
and urbaneself-assurance,iscaught into the
same saam when she bemmcs Finch’s
low. Yet the real pattcm of destiny is
carried on intheacticm ofchmactersoutsidc
this anti
passionaterelationship, which
in the end is wryly rcvcakd as almost
irrelevant the intrusion of a “city
I woman.” as Finch moekingly calls A”“abelle. into the turbid cwrcnts of rural
existence.
It is in fact submissive Nellie lillstm.
made p.gnani in the old church, who
becomes the still cenh’e of the dra”~% as
Mandowski and Fbtch’s other enemiesseek
u) destmy him thmugh a ptcmiw suit.
Finch turns the tables by preacbbtg tt
passionatemea cu/pa begging tbc town’s
fotgivettess for his transgression,and the
cottgrcgatio” respondswith hysterical assent- all. that is. except his wife Maureen.
whose pride is mortally hurt by the specta-

cle. She botmwr arevolver with mushroom
bullets from Mmdowski, kills F&h. then
Mandowski. attdtintdly hetself. Annabelle,
the survivor. the city woman whose affair
with Finch has affected the main tragedy
neither way, is left to dllver that the only
refuges are “absolutely private and temoved.” reacldng into the indlvidul &tsciousttesr.
Almost more than any other Canadian
book, Flowers of Darkness remindedme of
an Amtican novel ofthe South.

wgic lnevitabllity with whiih Fhvers of
Darkness movcato its end. Cohen’s chats
texs are in no teal snse ti’ee spirits. They
are shaped to theii fates as surely as
Annabelle’s clay puppetsare shapedto take
their pauper place in the great mosaic.
Moreover. theti is a combination of intettsity and ptecision about the descriptionsof
town and country. a kind of super-realist
cbiamscum, all plangent light and palpable
darkness. It ls all, perhaps, a shade mtlodramatic. Actuality is never quite like this.
But i! the actual always the teal? That.
perhaps. is dx gteat question the an of

Sundogs: St&a fiwm Snskatcbewan,
edited by Robett Kmeach, Coteau Books.
179 pages, 57.95 papet (ISBN 0 919526
09 6).
By GEOFF HANCOCK

/

hlaurrm. with
btdwr
her
Ilaming
her passion forbones. and
Finch with
beyond-Good-and-Evil
rendering of
pteacher’s
have a
mmbiiation of splendour and sattffiness
that one enco”“te* often in Yokttapatwphs County. But then. Canadianwitbtg
has indulged for a long time in such
melodramatic
larger-than-lifeocsses.
Perhaps they metely show how similar
fomts can develop in similar circumstances
of modified cnlonlalllm, whetha north of
the 49th parallel or south of the MasonDixon Line.
Gf course, readers who cling to the
dematds of standardfiction. with its stress
on wtisimilitude and under- rather than
over-statementofthe emotions, arelikely to
have difficulties with the kbtd of Gteek

Ection is always set to pose. And the answet
lies. surely, in how far we become willing
hwtages in the muttby of the mind a novel
cteates. Certainly. I felt wholly parent in
Flowers of Darkness until the last word whii is in fact “darkness” -completed
the circle and releasedntymind. Foritisthe
consistency of the imaginative eonsmtct,
rather than its likeness to anything in what
we oddly call “teal life,” that we in fact
seek in hction. And that kind of conristency, it seems to me. Man Cohen bar
achieved. 0

IN nn mom~~n~CAn.emy in Canada
Writes. the Writer’s Union of Canada
handbook. Robert Kroetsch gives his
hobby as “Saskatchewan.” Instead of
collecting gopher teeth and armwbeads.
he’s edited Sundogs, the first andmlogy of
stories from that rhomboid of the Pmitie
provinces.
Kmetsehhaschosen fmmtheworkbf23
authon. most of them in the early stage3of
their careers, and has balanced this with
such welI-known writers as Ken Mitchell,
Temnce Heath. and Anne Szumigalski.
But his intetuisclear. Although thepublicalion of the book celebrates Saskatchewm’s

75th attniwnary as a pmvince. it’s not a
backward-looking collection. Sundogs is a
book that breatheswith confidence into the
future.

The ConstitutionalQuestion - a critical issuefor every Canadian 0 Help your students acquire the
backgroundto considerthis topic thoughtfully.

I

0 What is the constitutional debate about?
0 Why is it important to Canadian citizens?
0 How do we relate the regional and national communities?
0 How can we,make governme’nt more effective?
0 How do we relate our different language groups?
0 Are we finding and implementing the right way?
5
0 How can the best results be achieved with the widest
acceptance?
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Nor does it attempt to explabt the pm
vince. It ignotr.s the CPR and Bufiy SainteMarie. Scatrely a wheatfieldrlppler. Potash
mines. Briarparch Magazine. Tommy
Douglas. regional airlines. and John
Diefenbaker are similarly passed by, although P smatt-aleck kid spread owr the
hood of a cat does give DieTs name as an
alias to *n atrestinp, of&r. Politics ate
incidental to this collection. Unlike its fat,
subsidized neighbour. The Alberta
DiamondJnbilee Anthology (edited by John
Chalmers for Huttlg), Sundogs. its publishers note, “is not B project of the
provincial government.”
Kmetsch’s introduction touches the
dteme: he is interested in how a story gets
told and how it’s heard. (I disagree with his
rrsessment that the short story in Canada
was a dead form in the early 1970s.) The
authors have tightly hinged their stories
amund the moment when an went turnsillto
something else. As Kmetsch describes it.
“the life-long dialectic of innocence and
evperlence is. perhaps. the pattern. or the
energy-sowe. that gives the stories in this
book cohesion. On that movement, on that
translation. tbattmttsfommtion. fmmone to
the other. the stories oRen turn.”
Significantly. many of the authors ittended Fort San in the Qu’AppelIe Valley,
where Kmetsch often presides wet .&e&e
writing workshops. Sundogscetmbtly gives
the impression that all the pints and
cwvaseswereboughtat thesameston.The
palettes all have the same tmtal range, and
all the pichues are cut to about the same

sound of thiirown voices. and whetherthey
tty to seduce the reader by language.
incident. scene. or tricky srmnure, it’s the
voice oftbe tellers that createa the strongest
reverbemtions. That ancient story-making
impulse. found around any kkchen table
(and in any Rairle pub). is the real heart of
Sundogs.
As for the stories themselves. some fall

sholi of intent. Thy range fmm the tall tale
(tbe ghost story, the satire) to the social
documentay and the ethnic expuience.
Some rely too heavily-on stock chtuacters
ad overused situations: ihat dying old man
in the hospital, one’s first tnte love, the
statistics analyst who kills himself. the
pmud Indian trapped in a white man’s
retelling.
thz future holds
mote originality than tbis. Some of the
stories are little more than extended oneliners, suchas W. L. Riley’s “Pi&” atruly
crappy story about a woman who bakes a
cow pie (that is, a meadow muflin) for a
neigbbour whose cow befouls ha front
lawn.
But a reviewer always goes for the
weaklings in the pack. Sundogs @he title
refers to the icy rings aroundthe wbttcr.sun)
features some fine fiction. Ken Mitchell’s
Y_aose Ruck” is a tauwms stay about a
rugby team on the loose in Regina. It’s
Labart’sBlue. burning rubber, and parkiq-lot chaos when all the guys accidentally
stumble into a police stake-out. Pat
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Km&s “Playboy” is fumtiu than anything by Wnyne and Shuster as the top IO
sales reps for an industtial cleaning product
company cam themselves B liwday trip’to
Jamaica and a diustmus night at the local
Playboy Club.
Not that all the stmies are funny. Many
are self-consciously concerned with their
own process. Mick Burr’s “Cnmpositiott in
Black and White” is assembled around the
rules of makll a striking photograph. In
this case the form - in six parts outweighs the content. Byma Barclay’s
“Testimony” is cleverly stmctttnd around
LLcourt repotter’s sworn stateme”, about
arson in a Hutterite colony. Edna Alford’s
“Barbed Wirs and Balloons” has a story
within astory: tbensrrator’suncledescribes
how a good deed killed off a herd of cattle
who munched their way thmugh an alfalfa
Pad after he turned them loose..
Some spoolq doings am at work in
KristjanaGunnats’~ “Kolla, Ticks,” about
a notthem camping bip filled with blocdsucking ticks and the ghostly top half of a
dead Inditin in search of the bottom half.
Terrace Heath’s.“A Roper Burial” is a
sparse story about a crazy ntatt who dii up
the bddy of his beloved only to rebury hei
with a rose in her decomposed hand. It’s a
scene man than a full-blown story. while
John Hicks’s “The Rivets Run to the Sea”
is a somewhat ptedictable tale of a man who
buys a pipe in an old shop and discovers it
belcnged to a dead sailor who wills its
tetuttt. William Klebeck’s “Pieces” tries to
find a pmse style equivalent to the state of a
man who blows himself up because of at
errdt in refueling his tmctor. The cowention is too forced. the style too mamtered.
But some stories do find the tone. Lois
Simmie’s “Emily” describes the odd con-

other anthologies. No more dubious symboliim from W/IOHas Seen rhe Wind. The
Sundogs aUthm tie a close look at where
they live. and try to match form to content.
A regional intent informs their work, but
doesn’tdominate it. Litemry values. though
they an timidly worked out in places,
predominate. Eli Mandel. in “Images of
PrairieMan” (in Another rime. 1977) says
thedistinctiveelcmen ofPmiriclitemture is
“the adaptation of images of the envimnmutt to a patten that belongs to all men.”
The images in Sundogs are missing a few
pieces. but dtey arc making a shape that
looks good. and fills up the rhomboid with a
noisy pattern. 0

cwus t&rded gk

been sending reg&cred letters. A sudden

wio lives kar her
cottage.
Barbara
Sapergia’s “Sun” is a chilling story about a
hwerkinetic child who swematicallv tries
i’destmy her mother’; house and life.
Geoffrey Ursall’s “Fat” is one of the
higbliits
of Sundogs; it takes a leap
forward into the future with an energetic
burst of language that describes a” age of fat
people, their search for a large-scale practical diet, and an invasion of flying saucets.

I

Shacking Up, by Kent Thompson. Obetin Press. I65 pages, S15.llOclotb(ISBNO
88750 375 6) and 86.95 paper (ISBN ?
88750 376 4).

.

By I. M. OWEN

with an uncanny ability to impersonate
undereducated young females. He has
detttonstratedthis in sevetal short stories.
Here he outdoes hiMelf by performing the
same ttick in a nearly full-length nowI.
On a Monday morning in summer Ellen.
a typist in an insurance office in Ftedericmn. is taking her coffee-bteak in a

Summer

pWttS

her &, p.&d two blocks sway,-arshe
Dennis, the stat of theb&balitwm
on which her husband Jerry is a substitute
player. As Dennis’s car is paked rlgh! in
front of the restaurantthey go off together.
One thing kads m another, and the upshot is
that they spend the rest of the week in a
motel just out of mwn.
The outline suggests a potentially dull
it &et

William F&h of the GioaCand
Mail. I don’t agree. Tbe unflagging vigout
of Thompson’s narrativecarried me swiftly
through the book. and the story of Wlett’s
life up m dtis point, deftly touched in
without once impeding the fonwd movementoftbesurfaceplol.fullyjustifiaforme
Thompson’s choice of an epigmph whose
people will pmve to be
complicated and tbetefon interesting if WC
will only look into them.
Inthc foregnxtnd, then, istbe smty oftbe
Writing in the Pmiies has changed
cmtsidenbly in the last half century: we
probably won’t have to read many mme
awful Depression stories that clutter up
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in tbe tbbd prson. but Thompson firmly
restrictsit to a single point of view, Ellen’s.
We share her initial nervousness. then bet
M&h. Iggl BoDksIn Canada 18
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exuberant dcliit
at the discovery that
intercourse is quite different with a new
partocr. Very naturally. she mistakes the
new sensationfor tme love. destined to be

RcobinCook

returnas
to the

_,---

’

lifelong. Disillusion gradually sets in as she
begins to dctbct that Dennis has lied to ha
on vmious salient points, and everything
gocsdovmhill IowardFdday
night. when he
leaves to go back to his wife. and Saturday
morning, when she phones her mothcr-inlaw and asks to be picked op.
That’s the foregroond, but it’s the backgroundstory Ihat givcpthe book its depthnot profundity. perhaps. but deptb of field
and its point. In giving us Ellen’s

thoughts continuously doting five days.
Thompson Is able to weave In enoughof her
recollectionsto build up the whole story of
her life and the main scenes sod people in it:

among others. her slattcmty mother, who
owns B comer grocery and may or may not
be Hwidow; her wimpish husbaodleny; cod
his managing mother. a socccssfol rcal~
estateagent. It’s all done with apparcotcasc
and without obvious artifice; a small but
authenticlow deforce. 0

Tbe Witnesses and Other Stories, by
Doon Koshoer. Borealis Press. 78 pages.

$7.95 paper(ISBN 0 88887 001 9).
One Cook, Once Dreaming, by Dcrk
Wynaod, Sono Nis F’rcsr. I I2 pages. $6.95
paper(ISBN 0 919462 67 7).
By ROSALIND EVE CONWAY

THEE COUECT~NS of shozt fiction arc
written by two very different men: Doon
Koshner is a scientist(he t&he4 biology at
the University of Ottawa). while Derk

Wynand, who teacher crc?tivc writing at
the Univei%ity of Victoria. is a poet who
seems to work more intuitively. The techniques they employ cootrastsharply:Kushoer
usesrealism, Wynaod surrealism. Both are
careful writers. and it’s not sorprlsing thaw

they am academics.
Kushncr’s The Wimesses and Other
Sforiu is the work of ao obsctvcr. A

charcctcr has H chance enco&r.

Now available
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In “The Wimcsses” threemen meet after
a comoer’s inquest. Dclbcrt Feeney. hired
hand and heavy drinker. has died sfkr
swallowing and-frcezc in his employer’s
basement. Of the three, the man one would
cxpcct to be the most sympathetic. a
minister. is least so. Early in the story he is
described prophetically: “He was short.
and his red hair shonebrightly but without
warmth in the strcctliit.”
None of’thc
chamcters is gcoemos; most are motivated
by self-preservation yet then5 is a
pervasivescoscof guilt among them.
Many of Kushoer’s chamcters are iso.
latcd and evasive. “A Matter of Lock”
rclatcs a few events that at&t Martin
Sussman.a lonely lodger and stodcnt.witba
vaguely antisocial and embittered outlook.
“Two +npeans” is the story of two men
namedSmith-only one was once named
Silbemnn and IkeothcrSchmidt. Born have
tried to cmse their origins. yet in their
meeting (ii which each quickly guessesthe
other’s secret) they imnjcally find a reason
fo draw together. The prcjudii vented by
the woman they meet is simply dirc$cd at
foreigners,and they M bodt, after all. fmm

Germany.
Kushnds fiction is clcvcr. and reading it

.

A young girl arrives at University Medical Center for a
routine Pap test and is never
seen again . . .
Inexplicably, another young
woman dies a horrible and
agonizing death during minor
surgery. . .
Hidden in a drawer deep in
the hospital morgue lies a female
cadaver whose organs ax intact,
but whose brain is missing.
From the dark, demonic terror
of Comu,Robin Cook moves into
the gleaming nightmare universe of techno-horror and science gone med. The result is
BRAIN, a new kind of thriller of
serpentine suspense and truly
$15.50
chilling specula.tion.

~_ __
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difticolty with subtle ramifications. The
verisimilitude of both the situationsand the
dialOgtIe is sbiLing and effective. His
fiction. thoughctwmssine. seemsoncvcntfol at first. 6oc r&.&Isit q%ckly, becoming
more and more unsetllcdnod disturbed. His
subject, mattd includes anti-Semitism.
lnoving (or immigrating). and ‘eaoonmr
with strangers.Ultimately one realizes that
manyofthechm’actersare hidingorronniog
away. that they are self-centred pcoplc
looking aftcr their own hides. A depressing
conclusion. yet one in keeping with
Kosbocr’sadherenceto realism.

is rewarding; his prose is’ polisbcd &his
choice of verbs is particularly powerful, at
times slartliogly original. The dnly weak
story in the collection is “The Librarians,”
in whichtbewomcn anstereotypes. and the
plot seemsliltle otorc than ac’cxtcndcdjoke
when contmsted with Koshner’s other
work.
Dcrk Wynsnd’sOncCcck. Once Dreaming is a seriesof untitled prosepie&%, some
of which M stories in themse.lveswhile
odtcrs arc .proae pouns. They arc about
rebellion, the prcssorcto conform. bungcr,
and man’s need for fantasy. The setting is
wanimc romewhen in Eumpc, and while
one supposesthe narrative most tcke plaa
during the FirstiWorld’W~thc villagers are
stmogcly mcdiaval. Many an violent and
sopcrstidoos;others arc hermits who use
their states as outcasts and holy men to
seducefoolish, volncmble wives who thiok
their infertility is being cured.
None of Ihe characters is named; they
‘ire simply “the cook.” “his wife,” “tttc
barmaid,” md so on. As a result they are
amorphous, as shapelessY the dough the
cook kneads, and they blend into one
another. The cook is nebulous on still

another level: he is by turns human, divine.
animal. The book is invested with an air of
mystery rcminisccnt of Lconard Cohen’s
Bcauri/ul Lows. yet not nearly as soccess-

ful.
A eolleclion of pmse pieces soch as this
needs a stmog narrative link, a myth or
thread of history. Potts (Wynaod has poblishcd two books of poems) most overcome
the urge to write a long prose poem wheo
they attempt experimental fiction While
Wynand’s bwk is pleasant oo.an acstbcdc
level - its laogocge often rhythmic, its
descriptions sensory - it, lii tbe cook’s
markal problems, is simply nor compelling

,

beyond a few passages. Some statics.’
however, contain lingering images. In one
some boys crczuc an ice sculpnuc for a
co~pedtion: a bear is attacking P man. only
at “me* it seemsthat a man is ravishing a
woman. The village is shocked, and the
judges vent their rage on the boys and the
SCUlpttIN.

Some of the sectionsin Wynand’s book
are tine work, but reading One Co& Once
Dreaming remindsone of the curateand his
egg: pyts of it were good. Kushner’s The
Witnesses and Other Stories Icaves one
feeling much mote satisfied. q

The Errand Runner: Rdlecthms of a
Rabbi’s Dau@ter. by Leah Rosenberg,
John Wiley & Sons, 144 pages, $12.93
. clolh (ISBN 0 47199874 5).
By JUDY MARGOLLS
wtwr ARE WE to make of Leah Roscnhug,
Motdee3.i Richlcr’s 7%year-old mother,
who dedicates her autobiography to her
father and mother. bet grandchildmt and
great-grattdchildren.yet omits the crucial

gcnemtion in between? Or the wmnan
who assettson the vcty first page: “I have
brought children into the world. Whether
they agree ot not. I live in them. I will goon
forever in my children and theirs.” Whose
retort when she is greetedwi+ the cxclamc
tion, “I read about your famous son.,” is
invariably, “Which oncl” (Her eldest son
is att optometrist.)
She’s a slippery subject, thcte’s no doubt
about it. At one moment she’s grasping.
possessive,vain, and proud and at another
she’s self-&acing - sa determined nbt to
embarrass hct family that she says in the
prologue that their names bavc been
changed “to pmtut the reticent.” “Rcticc%*’ ntorcovcr, is an intcrcstlngchoice of
wads, given that Lcah Rosenhcg hasn’t
spokento her son sincehis rather unbsoming parody of her as MIS. Hash in St.
Clrbnin’sHorsa~n.
Naturally, she expressedno surprise on
leaming that “Moshe,” ha second-born,
who ?ws tlcsh of my flesh, mind of my
mind, and heat of my hat,” had decided
*o become a writer. “We arc. after ill, B
literary family.” One of her bmthcrs had ,
been a playwright.andher belovedfarher,
RabbiJudah Yttdel Rosenberg, whom she
idolized, had mitten books as well as
banslatedthe Zohar. a 13th.cen~uty“mysIical, symbolic interpretation of Jewish
writings and Law,” from the original
Ammaic into Hebrew. Thus, shecan say of
her son. whose grandfather died when he

When you read M

teachings that thousands have fallen victim to. He describes
who is most likely to succumb to the Moonie methods, who is
least likely, and includes a special word of advice to parents

Only $2.95 wherever Paperbacks are sold.
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was only fiveyears old: “In view of the
EMU he chose. his inspirationand gift as a
writer Hiould have benelitcd considerably
fmm a closer relationship with this extraordinary tnan.”
What is remarkable. judging by her
autobiography, is how Richler is ttuly his
mother’s son. Just as his early writing is
often marked by bittentessand angerat any
injustice. largc orsmall. hersisn1essskilf.d
attempt to ewxcize hu own demons and
obsessions. Unfortunately. she is not
equally adept as a wile& nor is sheblessed
with the gift of self-ridicule. A little humour
‘might have redeemed her oh-so-solemn
tale, or what shercgardsas her "tragic"
lie
stay. F~themortpart,rhch~~a~uedher
lifelong dream of becoming a wtitcr. Had
she not been the mother of Mordecai
Richlw, however, thii book probably
would never have been published.
There are rewards aplenty Forthose who
have wondered whether and how
thomughly Richler has plundeted his own
life for material to use in his novels. Mrs.
Rbsenberg’s sporadic account offers
dacumentaty evidence to support the tme
identity of her literary countcrparu. I!&
Adler in&m ofaSmaller Hero, Maw in his
collection of autobiographicalshort stories
The Street. and Mrs. Hash in SI. Urbain’s
Horseman BR all heavier; all worship their
god-like fathem. and either were. or are
despEntcly unhappy in thcii marriages;all
arc vbtuslly indistinguishable fmm the

woman we meet in The Ermnd R~mnncr.Of
’ course, Leah Adler’s Donrail diners from
the othm: she does..in~fact. die of a broken
heatt.
Mrs. Rosenberg, no doubt, got tired of
plhybtg the eternal straight ma to Richler’s
sarcastic. often saccharine, wh. Now it has
falkn to her to excise some of that same
control - to get her own back. But that
contml eludes her. She ends up grappling
with her ambivalent feelings for her falher,

lain: fhocldng nw Bvldence now uncoveted oXa llfisan yams of ahausflva
rsc?atch by David l&m. Leads lha teader.
Insrtotably. lo lhs dl-F/
of vrhai really
happsnsd on fhalfaleful day,Nowmbsr2&
4063.

occasion, physician of his followers.”
Much as she insists that her father was ‘*a
lion of a man, a kirlg of Israel
endowed
with all of God’s graces,” too many other
factors lead us to suspect that Richler’s
pntmyal .of the grandfaher in Son of a
Smaller Hero as a man who, “having lived
for foe long in another country, died a
character.” is more accurate.
Bur Mrs. Rosenberg cannot fathom ihe
possibility that her father might have been a
holy fool. He must nmain fawer her hem
(andours). Hermemoirs.infact. muststand
as a testmnent to his g?eaness. Can we
nally blame her’?As she admits, “It was as

The Tent Peg, by Arkha van Her);.
McClelland & Stewart, 227 pages. $14.95
cloth (ISBN 0 7710 8702 0).
IN ARITHA VAR. HERK’Sfirst novel. Judith.
an odd and chamdng woman named Mina

breathesthat sigh of resign&m-Ahmen.
you can’t live with them and you can’t live
withoutthem. J. L.. thehe.mineofTheTenr
Peg. spends a summertrying to do both.
A 24-par-old graduatestudem in sociology (she panders to popular prejudice by
dismissing the discipline as “crap”), 1. L.
decides to get away from it all in tbe Arctic,
the last fmntier. Conveniently flar-cheswd.
she pulls a hat ova her brow and lands ajob
aseook forageolpgy team, mck-picking its
way thmugh the Yukon mountains. Once
hired, she announc& she’s a woman. but
the fair-minded boss, Mackenzie. mottilkd
by his own inattemion. keeps heron.
1.L. may want 10 be alone. but the
inelwlable presence of a crew of nine
envelops her in a cocoon of maleness. Her
stmregy is to tune out and not get involved,
10 lik wkh them but outside theirconcerns.
It is. of course, impossible. However andmgynously shemsydrruorbchavc,sheis
still for three months the only woman in a
man’s world; she becomes hs node. One by
of a &nine
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if my heritage WI a piming. and I was
brushed into it.”
For that reason. she fails to xc herself Iu
pan of the menagerie of failed rabbis.
messiahs. matchmakers. and assorted
misfits who once assembled in ha father’s
audy. Her ftdher may have been a wise
man. a mystical man. but by the same
token, he was unworldly. He “ever dmughr
10 ler her putsue her education beyond
public school-a
fact that she can neither
forgive nor forget-nor
would he let her
many a penniless scholar. He persuadedher
instead 10 make Ihe best of B rich bur
ineompuible much that was ha life’s
undoing. Th6 poor husband bore the full
brunt of her unhappiness until their divorce
I
when Richler was 13.
Mrs. Rosenberg does take the occasional
stab at swing it bll out. At bne point she
even writes: “I sometimes feel that I am on
trial with myself.” Yet desphe herproteoladons. I find it hard to believe that she ever
does come to grips with what she herself
regards as her stunted psychological
growth. the r&sub of her m.liiious up
bringing. Uldmately she is too skilled a
practitionerin Ihe art of self-pity. 0

utterly impenetrable to them. Her words
wnsthute wisdom, so grateful are her
supplicants for any insight at all. This is no
mere casual conversalion but. in the
attificial intensily of %&red living, reambles a spiritual pronouncement.
All we know about J. L. is that she wants
silence, a new perspxrive from which to
view her troubled life. The nature of her
Angst is left unstated. but a stream of
essentially unsatisfactory sexual inwlw
men& seems to have played a contributing
mle. Her only acknowledged love &Deborah, a beaudful singer with whom she
comsponds during Ihe summer. Ha friend
bolsters her resolve fo stick it out when J. L
nalips that instead of b&g alone, her
centmlity means that she belongs to all lhue
men. emodonally and inte.llectually she’s
“eveiyone’s prqxrty.”
The crew is assayed and tagged II
efligiemly as tbeit geologicsl samples good guy. bad guy. sympathetic, M gmmless. Mackenzie, Ihe boss, is an aging (over
40). kind, anddistmctedmanwhodiseoverr
that this is the summer he must come to
terms with his wife’s ckxttion of him a
decade earlier. Second in command is
lemme, a red-necked. compethive martinet. whose hoatilhy to J. L. climaxes in M
attempted rape. Resent 100 M a bush
hippie awash in sums and medilation, a

.

Memwtdte religious
z&dot. a delicate Brit,
en obsessive photogmpher, all in all e
diverse group.
But this is not simply Dear Abby of the
North. Stmoge events occur 89 the novel’s
eppxent mythopocic sidecameato the fore.
A l&slide nearly devastates the camp.
Awkeeed by the vibrations.I. L. is its only
vvitoess:the geologists dream on. “Men
wltb M ears, men with no connectionto tbz
earth.”
Theo J. L. coonnoneswith the only otbw
female in the landseepe:e shebear. (The
beat too edvises J.L. to stay out the
summer; na exactly profound advice Ftom
the Cnnadian novel’s official animal.) The
mensterttotegardl. L.esewitchotmescnt
or both. When a self-styled ladies’ man
&&e he fin&hiiselfv.&pinglikeat&y.
Her comforting is * quasi-ritualistic lqing
on of heeds. Her impect on each oFtbe ti
(ewepr Jerome) ls expetienced in btaeasingly ewsome terms. They will never
forgei this woman nor what she bar taught
them.
But jest whet has J. L.’ done? Her portentouseffect ls belied by words that ete et
most sensible. et worst vite. Meckenzie’s
wife left becauseshe hod to find herself. It
Wesn’this fault; much. The tlommus Brit is
told that he doem’t have to take Jemme’s
bellying. Ad Thompson. a pleasant.regular guy, is cautioned that marrying his
girl~endwon’tmeanthathe’llpwrcprher.
. A mther facile approach also colours
l.L.‘s own social analysis: Men a the
pmdocrsof huodredvof yearn of socialiaation. She and Deborah remain hctetosexoel
beeaureof”s~turies-oldhsbit.“Notbad
for 25you-oldr, but sureIy homosexuality
has been emend for some time too.
Yet there is en inuiguiogly sobvetsive
side to Thr TentPeg, evoked by its Biblical
resonances. 1.L. is shott fat Jael. the
woman vlho lwed the bead d the enemy
army into her tent. Shecoveredhim with her
mantle. When he askedfor vfeter.shesewed
him milk. Once be wes lulled to sleep, lael
Picked up a tent pe8 cod hammered it
thmogh his temple, nailing him to the
gmund. Jeel was e hero. To timhet the
patallel. Deborah was the lodge and
prophetess et this time. It wes she who
urgedtheCblldrenofIsrael to rally and fight
off tbelr oppressors. Io victory. Deborah
sangJael’s praisesin her hymn to God. just
YJ. L.‘s FriendDebomh sIngato her.
Tmoslatine from Cawao to the Yukon.
as each man &me to J. L. in trust, searching
for suecow. she tried to plant a tent peg of
doubt intheirmbtds. openingthemup to the
eotlon tbet femelesate human. This eat%
sive ect, a reversal of tredltlonal &ale
acceptawe. is the metk of the new hero.
Surprise the enemy. There’s e glibness to
theseellosioostoo but van Herk doesget-et
the core of somdfrminist concerns:mele
presemptiqnand tke ever-pmsent tbre# of
tape. J. L. concludesthat “it’s be&x not to
make love to them.” It’s bet “solution” to
living with and without men. and it seemsto

is this the “New Chastity” ia e coat of a
diffetent c&or7
The Tenl Peg is e curious story. Its
multiple layersere underlinedby an increasingly popular teclmiiel device -the
perpetually shifting point d view that’s effective enough when we%e inside one of the
major chnracters, but awkwetd to ericounter
“I’m the pilot that flies them.. .” The
difFwent voices en seldom sufficiently
distinctive. Contrived, tkeextm perspective
EtiOil.

The second novel is II bashful a-eaten?.
Fmqoently authors will either knock off e
variant of tbe first soccessor%vxumb to
dcsaibing whet happenedtorhem es aruult
of it (Etica Jong, Kate Millett). Winning the
vetyfitstS50.00OSea.lBookAwerd withits
eltmdent hype and expectetions doesn’t
seem to have deumed ve” Hek. She’s
w&ten e riskier, less commlled book tbae
Judith. Ptesenting pigs with sacted rest+
nences is one thiqg; piercing skolls. even
symbo!ically. is quite another. 0

in-&ada, by Eme Pals, Mectoiilan, 304
pages,816.95cloth(ISBNO77159574
3).
By,BABBARA WADE
IEWI~H~tO~~tO~M~OYerfhe~t
150 yeam fled Russian pogroms, social
bUolemnce,orsimplytbeortho&xyoftbeir
them has Gaged Fimo h&dly curiosity to
outtight hostility. Ema Pal’s refIects this
wide diversity in the Canadian-Jewish expatience by dividll her book into the three
regionswhere the largest number of Jewish
immlgmnts settled:Montreal, Toronto. and
the West (patticolarly Edenbridge, orlginally Yid’n Bridge). But her view of
Canadian Jewry is telereopic: it expaeds
eed coetreetseccordingto her own interests
and exper*nw.
The section on the Weil iv wholly
that Jews ere no-ttbm&. The early settlers
began the 1880s under close. though not

Faris writes:
The hfaniroba Free Press and the
Wh@xg Tirnu oipippea
over each et&
repadng ee thes!xmgsl&its oftbe Jew.
On June3, 1882. b0lh.prpe.mmshed m
&tail the Sebbatbsvrvicu b&g held in
the lmm@atlen sheds.wrete tile Winnipeg ~irnu: “7%~ Jewish ir!xelgranu
who recently auiwd held. divine setvice3 . . . this morning, pAded ever by
eee OFtl!r.old Jewishrabbits.Satudny,Y
is well knqwe. is obsuvedamen8themes
8en&y.. :’ TIP. editor OFthe Mmimba

Pm

Press gloatedover his cemperkar’s

Fauxpes. “We ekewe by our esieemed
ceetempemry
tbattbedivineserviceheldat
the immlgmtienshe& en Saturdaywre
presidedover by ‘enc of tbs old Jewisb
nbbits.‘.~i is basecalumny.The eemmunity OFJews in tbir city are net in
pesxssleedaeynbbits.amiiFtheyhad,it
ir notlikely thattheyweeld pamit onete
pmldeoverseehagmveoecarion...:’

0
Jews in Quebec, however, settled somewhet more quietly, dividii t&mselver inm
“uptown” and “downmwn” Monkeekrs
according m family wealth and influence.
Ihey 801 tdOn8 reasonably well w’itb tbe
Gentiles up until the early pan of this
mmuy. when rising Quebec nationalism
-Fed resentment against anglophone power.
The Jews wete wxssible scapegoats.
New~paperslikeLe G&u wdpmpagaoda
and etttl-Semitic cartoons m futther fears
that Jews were takbtg over the businesslife
OF the community. The most dangerous
consequence of such prejudice wes the
Cenaditm government’shesitation over the
issueof habowing Jewish refugeesduring
the SecondWorld War.
The political game-playing at this time is
ably documented, but Pads manages to
jump tium tbe 1940s m the language
problems inhereor For anglophoneJews in
R& L&vesque’sBill 22. She gives mote
cuvemge. in Fact. toQuebec Jews involved
in the Battle d the Plains OF Abmh+
which surely most have involved more
research. than to the port-wet ptoblems of
Jewish refogees, which sorely must have
been molt ecote. In two paregmpbv we
move From !‘Aftet the SecondWorld Wer.
Montreal Jews wntinued m kwk towmis
Ottawa whet tbae mwardr Quebec City to
defend tbeii political interests” to “So in
1966 the Jewish community happily helped
elk1 Dr. Victor Goldbloom m the Quebec
legislature.”
Paris’s history of the Jews in Totonto is
Focusedcolppletely on their participation in
the Can&lien Communist movement up m
1956, when Nikita Khrosbchev admitted
that the system that had pioneeted in
baonbiganti-Semitism bed liquidated major
Jewish leadersdoting St&n’s regime. It is
tree that may Jews gave their hearts to
Cnmmonism as a protesfagainstthe iomlerable sweatshopsthey wotked in, sewing and
teiloting cknhes for the gecd ces1Mnen cd
Timothy Eaton and similar mamdeeturers.
Lsbour troubles divided Families and
hiends:
Ocurlenelly eppareetadvenatie, endw
steedvacbodwxbe,terthaeeeeml8btbave
izvaglwl. Fe a small. gabled hewe en
Bevedey 8-t.
twe bmtbem shareda
bedroom.Dee OFthemweed e millllery
shop:theotku bmtba rvorkedForhii aed
westbesbepcbabmeeFertbeeelM.
Inevilably.tbeunioncslledas~.Oethe
morningeF the strike. the evmert#.xher
vmke the evlen bnher. *weny eed &I
up.” be said. “You have m wateb the
plcketline.I’mtbebllrr. lcaes,w,ple.”
But at its peak the Communist movement
that sprang ti’om tbcse I&our difiicoltles
March, 1881 Books In Canada 17
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involved only one Toronto Jew out ofthrcc.
Some eccoutttoftbe otbcr two-lhirds wouldbe welcome.
A brief anecdote about one of those
Families says more about the ability OFthe
Jews to cope with Canadian life then do
Paris’s brief and sporcdii attempts et
analysis. When Joe Salabtirg bcccme the
first Jewish Communist to bc elcctcd to the
Ontario legislaterc’ in 1943 thousands
marched to his borne to visit his parents.
“They calledForhis pests to come out end
&mound For the old man to speak - tbc
Orthodox Fatherwhose rebellious son had
bcmmc e triumphantcommunist. The elder
Salsbwg declined. ‘My wife will spek for
the Family.’ .he replied. Mrs. Salsbe%
acceptedthe congratulations of the. wmpeign workcrs. ‘May you all have such
ncchcs (setisFecrion)From your children.’
she cried.” Many middle-aged and older
first-generation
Jews in this country could
surely say the acme. 0

,
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Forty coltntr plates of uniforms
of militzy units that have played
an important patt in Canada’s
milimry life xe included in this
elegantly designed volume.
A history of each of the corps or
regiments and a precise description
of each uniform are given.
$29.95cloth
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Rint§ of David l4me
@Rawmark? L Tati
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of Canada

Ml biography of one
of Canada’smost original painters
and printmakers, and, as the
caulogue misonne of hi prints,
the only book to treat Milne’s
innovative work in colour drypoints,
a technique he invented.
T~wnjwne
of the prints are
published in colour,
for the t&t time.
$39.95cloth
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AlfredPellan

@tiGreenbng
NBIIonal Gaugv of Camada

maior study of the drawings of
CanaMs pioneer Surrealiisr,
this book contains 123 ilIustmtions
of pellan’s works including some
rare “lost” drawings.
$14.95pgper
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Jack Hornr: My Own Brcnd, by Jeck
Homer. Hunig. 233 pages, $14.95 cloth
(ISBN 0 88830 I89 8):
By J.L. GRANATSTEIN
I,KK HORNER’S
mMoms are a tale of
misplaced loyalty. wilful obtescness,and
oettightpoliticalbetmyel.Thiebooktcllsus
e gooddeal aboutHomer, the maverick MP
From Alberm who be&cd Dicfcnbakcr to
Ihe end, who medc Roben Stanfield’s life
hell. end who ultimately bmkc with Joe
Clerk to join Piem Trudeau’s Cebmct es
minister FromAlbum. It is also interesting
in its own right, es good a memoir by e
member of parliament es we have, some
thing thet pmbcbly has to be attributed
equally to Homer and to his cditorlghost,
John Memo, the historian who performed
the sane mle ForLester Parson and John
Die$nbakcr. The publisher. however. dceervcs no pmire - this book has more
spelling mistakes in proper nemcs than I
have ever seen in% volume issued by e
major poblishcr.
Ho&r wee e Diefenbekcr cowboy, one
of more than 200 Tories elected in the greet
Diefcnbeker sweep of 1958. He wcs 31
yearsold. awell-offmechcrend no bercfoot
boy.Fmmthe Rabies-his
Fatherhad been
appointedto the Senetcby R.B. Bennett in
the 193OsendsoHomcrhedbccnreiscdina
lergc Family that lived and fought about
politics tooth end nail. Yet in some curious
way Homer, clearly mogh-minded end no
one’s Fool, developede blind spot ForJohn
Diefcnbekcr. He w&one of the people the
Chief could count on in the ceeqos, somcone ready to shoutdown the grumblers, and

even to mcncce them physically. if end
when thct became nccessery. This misplaced loyalty apparentlyblinded Homer m
Dicfcnbekcr’s wcekneasca - his indccision, his complete unwillingness m rctirc
gracefully. All Homer saw tbeo and sees
now wcsacliqecoFCemp_followers hounding the greet man for rcesonsof pemonal
ambitions: there is no rccognicionwhafw
ever lhat DieFcnbekcrmigbt bevc psscd his
prime by 1965, that he had becomeqecreloee. e divisive Force in the House.. the
country. and the petty. PM Homer; it wes
loyalty up end loyalty down. t9 use chat
good old military pbmsc. Even after tbc
Chief first pmmiscd hi supportin the 1976
leadershipreec m Homer and then switched
elsewbcrc. Homcrretcincd hisloycltyto the
old men. It is admirable in e way, bet it
makes Homer’s scorn For Dicfenbekcr’s
suc~cssorsdifficult to undczetand.
Clearly he bed nothing but contempt for
Sunfield. Stan&Id wes. in Homer’s view,
only e Font For Dalton Camp end the
Toronto gcng that had dumped Did. He
totelly lacked the Kennedy-cequequalities
that Homer deemed necessaryin e lcedcr.
and wes too easily gelled by his Liberal
opponents.This book is mostintcrcstingFor
the way in which it describesthe opposition
Homer and some of his ceecos friends
launchedagainstStcnfidd’s efforts 10bring
the Tories along in support of Trudeau’s
bilingualism et%rts. Stanfield’s work here
- which I consider en cct of high statesmenship - wcs completely incomprc~cnsible m Homer. Homer erguea with some
success that he wes not anti-French (althoughmy own memory ofhim thcone time
I met him in 1967 is diffcrcnt), and his
interventions in the bilingualism dcbetcs
Focusedlcrgcly on the meansof implcmentetion and not on the principle. Still. by
lccdicg the anti-bilingcclism romp within
the ,Tory ccecos he Fostcrcd e”cw the
impressionthat his pany lrmaiqcd opposed
to the aspirctionsof Quebec. He also stuck
Stanlicld with the problem OFfighting dw.
government on c host of issues with e
divided. disloyal ceecos et his beck. No
loyalty up (end nonedown either) this time.
The emergence of Joe Clark, e men For
whom Homer ked only disdein, led m
Homer’s leaving the perty to join Tmdceu’s
Cabinet. Theetory is splendidlymld here: it
reveels Clerk es a week man postwing
vebdy. shows Trcdcau in almost I! wistful
Fashiones hc swellows his aides’ jedgcment
end ecccpts.the unecccptable. and brands
Homer es e man with woefully week
political jedpment. To assemcthat Homer
would aucngthen the Libcmls in the West
wee mad: m expect that this ect of outright
political opportunism would sit well any
whet-c in Canada wee to downgmdc even
our too-foolish elccmmtc. Needless m say,
Horn& politicel career cemc to * halt in
the electionsof 1979 and ‘80.
A fesctnatingstory. this, told with some
Franknessend some hemour. Homer can
never be e very attnctivc figure - his
we&messes arc mo appcrcnt - but he
almost ccrteinly merits tcspcct. Indeed.

Homer, a mmt of regional loyalties and
Jack Homer stands out as dte quintessential
stmr~ passions, is the kind of person who
Fmirie politician of his time, misoodertoday is questioning the merits of Confederstood. unheard, unloved. Even tbe words
ation west of Manitoba. Could he be the
with which he ends the book - “nobody
man on horseback the Prairieseparatistsare
was listeniy” - convey the sense of
bctrayol that he feels.In a veryrealsense SeekiiS?0

by M. B. Thompson
The Oak sod the Calfz A Memoir, by
Aleksaodt Solzhenitsyn, Harper & Row,
568 pages. $21.25 cloth (ISBN 0 06
OMOl.l3).

equally authoritarian theocratic-pternalistic system It’rhard to know just where
he spells it oot. but it may be he detects
that there is something findamental in the
Russian makeup that mquires paternalistic
discipline. Jf so, Solzimtitsyn maintains
umt .uw SOVIETdissident. Aleksandr
that the version his people underwzot before
Sohhenitsyn was known in his own eountty
1917 ls bdioitely preferable to the new
to only a tiny handful of. bnvc and be.iotpmved brandafter the Revolution. Only
leaguered men and women. For a while he
Weaem wxdemic lotelleetuals would diswas fashioooble in the West, at a comfortable and martyred remove, but when he 1 agree widt that. Them were isolated atmeities in 19tbcentury Russia. but nothing
appearedgrimly and ansorlously among us
appmacl$og the phrges, golags, mass dethe reality was too hatsh to swallow.
portsdons. genocides. and psychiatric prisEven before The Oak and Ike CaV
ons so instinctive to Stalinist Communism.
appeared. with additions, in this good
Most of .us know about Tsarist prison
workaday translation, Solzhenitsyn had
esmps from Dostoyevsky’s From rhe
been dumped fmm the Westem liberal
Howe ofthe Dead. Dostoyevsky’s Siberia
band-wagon. The book appeared in Roswas bleak and horrible. but the majority of
siao (as Bodatsya relenok s dub4
in
the inhabitants were legal ‘criminals 1975. having been begun as early as 1967,
brutalized no doubt, but criminals. A
seven years before Solzbenitsyn’s expol“political” liie Dostoyevsky was a mre
sion from Russia. The fellow-travellet’s
bird, and he served four years, followed by
have sniped away at it ever sine% armed
six more of compulsory military duty,
with emigrC taocow. or Lenin. or halfbeforeretuminn to society. And he had been
masticatedradical leftovers from the 1960s.
a conspirator.-One is -reminded of that
or in a number of cases Michael Glcnny’s
grimmest of gulag ex$hutge.sz “How long
trattdaion of Vladimir L&shin’s partisan
did you get? the new zek is asked.
Soltienirsyn. Tvordovshy. and NLX~ Mr.
“Twenty-five years’* he howls, “but I’m
There ax vetious strands in Westem
lmmcent, comrades, I’m innocent.” “You
opposition to The Oak and the Calf. One is
that Solrhenitsvn’s accoont of the decade . can? be innocent.” say the logs. “you’d
have only got 10 yeam if you were inno.
that began vri&the publieatlon of A Day in
cent.” We cm always quibble about
the L# ofIvan
Denirovich and ended with
figores. but we are talking. about a few
his expzdriation is mallciius. inaecomte.
,lhousaod (maybe) in the Tsaris1 19th ceoand partial. This may be. in small details tury es against some 30 million in Stalin’s
no one in the West can really know-but
time.
his account ls not inacctnate in its larger
troth. Aoodter is his contemptuous and
Old Russian proverbs permeate these
implacable axiom that Communism in any
memobs (‘The pig that keep hi head
form is so affront to deeeocy and civlliwdown dir up the deepest mot”; “The
tion. It does not help that Solzhenitsyn has
woodpecl+ercould bide in the forest but for
suffered so very much and senw as a bleak
his beak”). and nooe is more appositeshan
reproach to those of us of lesser fibrc. A
that which informs dte title. Either the calf
more sinister and disgusting stmnd is the
will finally and improbably butt the oak
eagerness of Western liberals to squirm
down, or theoak will.brealUbeealfsneck.
way from any kind of human truth at all.
It was with the publication in 1963 of Iwn
porticolarly the kind about tyranny. perver
Denisovich that the calf began its deliberate
sion. and death.
assault on the oak of tbe Soviet state. The
Some of the problem is tbooght to reside
“Thaw,” spearheaded by Khroshchev
not lo what Solzheoitsyn oppow but in
more for his own political purposes than for
what he stands for. Many Western dekacany fuundamentallove of liberty and free
tots view him as eager merely to replace
speech, enabled men llle Solzhmitsyn to
Soviet totalitarianism with a reuogressive.
emerge from the IUyet unspoken horrorsof

the golag to bear dteir heart-rending witness. What heedomofexpnssiontherewas
emanated from Navy Mir om&.rthe editorship of Aleksandr Tvardovsky. and it was
hen that Solzhenitsyn’s shattering lodictment was first mooted, cireolated. copied.
“edited,” and that published.
But the Thaw dii not last long. Russia
iced over again leaving a warmed spot or
two of “dissidence” and a tint chance,
dtanks to a ripple of foreign publicity. to
Mltapatchortwooflhefrigoronpunished.
But only for B while. Elect& in the brain
replaced dte bullet in the back of the head,
xenophobic isolationalism gave way to
xeoophobic d6teote. and the economics of
hard cureney dmw oat the inept former
regime of slave-labour. To discredit Stalin.
Khrushchev let the jailbirds sing for a short
while until their song threatenedto deafen a
whole system.
It is this world that Solzhenitsyn deserlbes in Oak and Calf. He is the contraI
tigul~ - uneompmmising, tough, au& at
times unlovable. sacrificially singleminded. Counterpointing his presenceis the
other Aleksaodr, Trifonovlch Tvardovsky.
the embattled, alcoholic, emotional Communist poet and editor of Navy Mir whose
shifting, typically Russian two-faced
relationship with Solzhenitsyn raises the
book some way toward the condition of
pMt=t.
It is worth leafing through Tesdmony, the
mcent memoirs of Shostakovich, as a
sob-text to these of Solzhenitsyn: the musician chose to hold hi tongue till afterdeath,
the writa mok the oak square on. Shostakovlch lived in (justified) mortal fear
tbmughout his life, sending up ths smokescreen of acceptable Socialist Realist
works. obediently withdrawing, rewitiog.
recanting what displeased Stalin and
Zhdanov, preparingbll troth for posterity in
the hiemglyphlls of musical notation. Solzhenitsyn did not ostensibly get on with
Shostakovich. Dmiul Dmitriyevich (%at
tragic genius, that pitiful we&‘) had not
been in the uotps. had not stood op.to be
coulued.

Solzheoitsyn had learned self-reliant stirviva1 in the Gulaz, not at any cost. but atthe
costofttostbtgn&neelse. Hisloatbingand
contempt for the conformas and informers
crackle from the book. topped only by his
excoriation of the’ Western intellectuals,
who bad no e~cose for not lolowing better.
If, says Solzhenitsyn:
same G,eek left&t had falled ‘to End a
publisherin Greece ti one single paragraphof his wrk. we should l!dve bad
Bemad RussellandJean-PaulSartreand
thcLabourleRscMmingbloodymurder..
.
and pmmptlyconvening an intematlcdnl
congressto anathematizethe Greekbutchen. Whuear if thepmeeu of smothcdnge
Russiantiter not quiteextinguishedunder
Stalin eondnued under’the collective
Iuduship,andifthcendcouldteexpected
prettysoon. thll did not insult theirleftist
crealz if peoplewerestifledin Ihe landof
communism.dm must be what ws
demanded!
No wonder Solzhenitsyn asks whether
March.1881 Books in Canada 19
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Sartre, “the man whose canvassing obtied the [Nobel] prize for Sholokhov” and inflicted the most huihd insult imaginable on Russian literature- “discemed in
my refusal tq meet him the depth of my
evasion to hi?”
Sohhcnitsyn is a human being and so,
unlike angels. is not spotless. But what he
stands for is quite utterly right, his calf-like
butting so much the only thing one can
momlly do, that to carp about de@ls.
particularly ideological details. is miles
beside the point. To cup at the underlying
kutb of Solrhenitsyn’s testament ls an
abdication of whatever standa& of human
decency Wehave I& 0
-

A ge!a
of
God
The lVk?hmom Jnr, by Nancy Senior,
Thistledown Press, 63 pages. $6.95 paper
(ISBN 9 920066 215).
Marsh Bumlng. by D&d Amason,
Tumsmne FTess. 88 pages, 87.00 paper
(ISBNO 88801~
1).

An&an Church. “when God speaks to all
generational in timeless/ seventeenthcentury Englii.” Thue poems show the
author’s penchant for. andability todeliver.
the sardonic punch at the end of the stanza
Tbe effect of her punch-line poetics is ollen
witty and sometimes mm*; at worst, it
seems as heavily one-sided and unjustas the
subject matter it seeks to lampoon. Too
often. inste& of intelligent mgumentmion.
we are presented with a simplistic tonguein-cheeksarcasm:

~ttucturesof mortality. His individual beritage and sensibility, as a ScandinavianCanadian, is expressed and explored
through Ihe weaving together of Nmse
mythology with the pmbkms of the COD
lempomry world. In its totality, &vrsb
Burning is a poetic cosmos that contains
images of the pipelines. arteries, organs.
and geometric structures of the earth. the
city, and the human body. Tbe literary
work itself is a kind of verbal nervous
~temfon~ainingthememoryMdimaginalion of the poet:

p1as.m. rhe heerfs err,uicpumpy.WI u/
wbke chickensdead on the
cbickmhmuepoor. wr&orsespfowinS
in Gcmber. wtofj7re
ma of m7medrbln.q. rbe lenaed wordr.
ihe alphabet o/need
--

Sometimes it is difficult to discern the
exact taget of the author’s satiric barbs. In
the poem “In One Life,” the newly educated workllg-class narrator laments the
loss of the cultures of ancient Greece and
Rome and renascentBiiope; ironically, she
forgets the stxuggle for subsisbznce her
peasant ancestors experienced during these
.
periods of artistic achievement:
Now I11t;nn,~sfudy
.

By GLBNN DBBR

&.wn
formally alternatesbetween sw
lions of tight, imagbpacked verse poems
md sections of narrative/ bistorlcal prose
poems. He succeeds equally well in both.
fhe second section of VM poems shifts
Iran sensuous expressions of nature,,
“undergramd messages translated/ into
Ylwom and nectarI pzfume become a
dlent alarm/ to fumbling bees.” to the
imsual “famblings” of human beings:

ourunpccling
.rhe awmlurgencyof

yreeanpmdueea~ningedgeofwonderful
sharpness and precision. able to slice
tbmugh layers of sham and expose the
mrringdungun&meath.Atothertimes,Ihe
grinding itself 8mtes on our ears with a
vengeance, maldng a lot of noise without
really giving us a bml capable of intricate
diswtion - the cutting edge is just too
imprecise. Such is the case. unfonunately.
v:ith many of the poems in The Mushroom
Jar.

The first two-tbll of Nancy Senior’s
book contains a variety of attacks aeainst
lhore\rrhopurporttojuPtifythewayso~Gcd
to men: specifically, Cluistlan fimdamen(alists and Anglicans. Ofta, the snwegy of
the attack is to undeM1 absurd ragiius
argumentation - for example, the great
transubstantiationdebate-with the poet’s
own ironic humility. Hence. in “Ewcr
Blrsd,“thequestionofthema~lationof
Christ’s spirit in mmtal flesh ls met with a
so-what sbmg: Does it matter?
Yukdw.
dqsq
No ir&em’r. Ihey answer
Ifs a more irnpormnrquesdm
prq3under rbm mere hkmrimlfact
.

Llslen:
Ibnvewkmlpmms
dmyarenotrheonlywnymG~
In “Tile ParSdiSc Garden ” “Theology
Lewan,” “Rosebud aiTbiin.”
“Thi

oftheFunYoumlssedbynotbeing Bmught
up as a Fwldamenral~1.” “Revised Standard,” and “Father John.” Senior takes on
everyone tiom tacky. adolescent Bible
camp kii to tbe real heavies l8te the

If our newly cultured narrator is u,tconsciously revealii her lack of understanding of her heritage, then why is she
pmwed so sympathetically7 In fact, other
poems - I8te “Rosebud at .Thirteen; seemmaffirmthenotionthatthisisindeeda
“philiitine age” -t&t the nanator of “In
One Life” is right. Thus, then is an
awkward tension between the implied lampooning of the narmtcu’s position and the
validity of her verbal profession.
Fortunately. the last third of The Mushroom Jar is mare successful. Hen, Senior
concentmtes on the descriptive and emolional efiicacy of dz language of her vase,
rather than trying to pack each line v&b
satidc profundity. Tbe result is a series of
moody, impressionistic European city.
scapes, mixed with a wry affectimt for he
unpretwtiousnrps and, sometimes, crudity
of the Saskatchewan pmbie. In the “Frawe” section of her poem “l&s.”
her
vene is tight and exciting:
When chiidrm herepainttrees 01 round

The fourth section, B series of prose ;
mems relating events in the narrator’searly
it%, including many dalliances ‘with k!ms
mmd
Thanams, .intmduces the dream seqw
:nces of the fifth section: dreams of the
liseasbsnicken Icelandic settlers of Mantoba in 1876 and tbelr interaction with the
mnetimes beautiful, sometimes grotesque,
md often cruel, natural and human land;fape.
If sny wordwhile criticism of this wcfk
lmghtto be made. it is that sometimes it is
oo consciously trying to be a poem about
he creatiti process. The whole poem is a
cries of overlapping smrztwes whose ac.
WI content ls concemed with the physical
mdspbitul intenextuality of human lives
JI of this is apparent. There is rally no
led for
_ the blunt authorial self-conscious-

.

green lxrlk
it knot a Ffrlldlrh archery
They aqmbuing what Ihey scr insummer
In winrer em-bcrippled weesmnds n&d
a band ifsfingers au oflar dzekmckks.

For more tightly-wrought. sensuouslywoven verse, David Amason’s Marsh
Burning is a w&able feast. This sensitive
work is a complex, but balanced, histmy of
the pact’s associative realizations of the

80 Boo!ts in canads. Mar& 1881
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Underslottding
by Victoria
Gollancz (Clarke
164
pages,
cloth (ISBN
02623 5).
GAIL MCINTYRE
SHECAN
up spooky
pxiences of
own sighting of
ghost at
age of
ao apparition a
mad
out-of-body experiswimming Btandeo believes
such pbenometta.
pmdocts of
selves rother
some evil
“The
difficulty
these experiences,”
wites. “is
I don’t
in the
In the
of seekllg
explanations for
dreams, telepathic
psychokllesis, and
like, she
on an
army of
as diverse
George Bernard
and Qrlos
taneda. Dostoyevsky
Carl lung.
supporther
that psychic
are entirely
and more
than
v:e
think.

Df

for instance.
nobz that
mote apparitions
seen in
climates than dry ones.
if dampness
itself to
tecording 01
Ghosts are
seen in
moots or
sheltered plac?&
- if
are
recognizable
frqtently went
clothes
‘in which the pe.oplethey representwere last
seen. Because people in states of strong
emotion give off more energy than in
ordinary circumstances, “it has been
hypothesized that such concentmtions . .
leaveasonoftmcebebind them thatlingas
in the atmosphere. or is somehow retained
in the physical surroundings.”
The realm where the most consistent
pattern of behaviour has been observed is
psychokinesis. wh%h tends to occur in a
household where mt individual is in an
acutely disturbed state. which he is unable
to aniculate or understand. In many cases,
the prson is an adolucent. most &quently
a girl; between 10 and 24l years old. Her
reptessed attgerand fear sqppowdly gene+
ate borstsof energy that pmdoce tbe noiw.
lwitatlttg cmcke.ry, showers of stones. and
otbercbamcteristic poltergeist activity.
Non-believers may find themselves mote
open to the possibility of psycbll ewtts
after reading this book, but the prospect
shouldn’t distwb them. “Fictional ghosts
tium pmfessional writers of creepy stoties
. . arc teveogeful, destructive. and cootpletely imaginary.” Btandeo says. while
most teal-life oppatitions “appear to be

harmless. I have tad buodredsof acwunul
of them. and in not a single case has the
ghost dot& or altempted to do, anything
threatening or dangerous. There ls oo
reason to be afraid of them.” 0

Paper Boy, by Stuart Kate. Clarke
Irwin, 238 pages. $15.95 cloth (ISBN 0
7720 1300 4).
By PHIL SIJRGDY
~TTUART
KEATEhas had a pk.asoot life. He
&e. D&in8 the Depression he never!acked
for mnusement or work in his chosen
pmfession. journalism. He had 80 inretesting war, finishing his active service as an
officer on I-WC.5 Ilgonda. Canada’s first
cmiser, the lagat ship in oar tleet. and the
only warship ever known to have voted
itself out of combat duty.
After the war Keate wotked as a vnker
for Time in New Yotk. In 1947 he became
tlqatmagrzine’s Momteal bureau chief. a
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post he held until 1950. wbcn Max Bell
appointed him publisher of the Victoria
Times. In 1961 he became the publisher of
the Vancouver Sun. the job bc retired from
at the end of 1978. by which time tbc cm of
aw%ttatedjournalism was well undetiay.
The S.R “ewsmom
looked like NASA control in Houston.
wkb about IOD video screens and black
cablessnakingxmss the floor.
I lhoqht of tba, dreadkd day when we
had a numbing cr+h ofthe entire computer
systemad all the s,mies dlbappealedfrom
their screens - indeed. Imm lhcl host
rc’csivm.In the elevator,I metone of our
electronicwbizkldr and asked him what
happmcd.
He *lied - and 1 quolc - “Our
inimwuauesuffered an impmbablelmerface.”
There. in micmmsm. wa the hole

problemdPaclfic Rcrr. Wespoketoclcb
alha but in rtmnge. lncamprehenslble
tams.
Itwascleady timeto go.
Kcate is a very good writer. His brisk
style and sense of humour, his unselfconxious Canadimdsm, his enthusiastic
love for his profession (the old-faphioncd,
compctitivc journalism tbat’s all but disappzrd in Canada). and his delight in people
of all stripes make Paper Boy a pleasure ta
read. But it’s just because Kerte is such a
good writer that tbc book is ultimately

.disappointing. another of the missed
~pportunitics that blight Canadian publishmg. It could have been a majorwork.
That is, Swan Kcatc has had first-hand
rnperiencc as a functionary in several very
important areas of our national life - the
worlds of power. politics, and money, to
which most Canadian writers just don’t
have access or in which they arx simply nbt
inlcrcsted - and it’s a terrible shame that
someone didn’t persuade or inspire hi to
use his talent to the hilt and tell us what it
was ma/l, like. For instance.‘wbat’s it
rally like to be hying to put out the best
papa you can (as Kcate always did) and still
please the men in the East, who don? cate
about’qualily. whocanonlyseeyourbonom

line? Orwhat’s it really like, whatpressurcs
are on you. how does your mind work,
when you’re responsible for tough labour
negotiations that could drastically damage
your compsny’s profits and perhap destroy
your career?
K+c gives us only one reel glimpse of
the heart of his (or any corporate
exuutivc’s) business expcricncc. In 1958.
on a yacht cndx. hc was summoned to the
cabin of Cal. Victor Sifton, the Winnipeg
publisher and one of Max Bell’s partnersin
FP Publications. which by then owned both
of Viitorla’s “ewspapcrs. Kcate hadn’t met
Siftcm before and was expecting some
pleasant chit-chat.
I ws quickly dllnbuwd.. ... Witkoutany

a he and ancickt c&t
Nowperfected by Caedmon’s collection of children’s stay-time
records. The inimitable Carol Charming has children giggling and
clapping through The Purple Cow, Goops. and More Goops and
Tbe House at Pooh Comer, both new for Spring 1981.
i ----._ _+

_.._....._

The Sing Children
Caedmon’s newest
releases - Songs of the Congo and Songs of Israel. Or the easy
moving music of Slim Goodbody as he sings about various body
organs and general health.
’
Wecanshowyouhowtosave30%oneveryrecmdorcassettekhen
you join our Library Subscription Plan. Why not set aside some
1981 funds to take advantage of these great savings?
Write or call us and we’ll send you complete detaii.
&xIllrMlOrn
100 Adelaide St W., Ste. 1600
Toronto, Ont MSH IS9
Tel (416) 362-6433
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westing. or fmmali~. he ulid: “*Kate what’s wrung with Victoria1 Why aren’t
ycmmakily: more money?”
I was completely taken aback. I had m
financial statements wkh me. MI had I
expected to be called on Ihe mat in tbae
salubrious surroundings. Bul some kmer
voice whllpxd to me: Don’, wgu.5 w+a
this guy. Don’, get irrrod&me. Them+ no

wwy you cm win. so. afm a momm,*r
hesitation, I stammered: “Well, Mr. SIC
ton. I thought w wue doing preuy well
Ihere. Our return on quity is rometbing
llkc30percent. Ithinkthatcomparespretty
fawm~
wilh otherrams I have seen.

bolhlien andin the U.S.”
“Not atall,” kc replied. “Thesituadoru
are no1 comparable. You have the whole
ball Of wax. YOU o”ghttobcdaingbetter.”
And he pmceeded to go over the cxpndi-

tures.itsmbvitem. whilclratliieulemam
school child. being licked off by his
pdnciprl.
Somewhere in chat passage is tbc r.snJ
history of oitr wmmy.
Keate knew and was more than pssbtgly
involved with many of the movers and
shakers who. over the past 30 years, have
had a trcmcndous effect on the way wc live
and think. In the political realm, for exampie: John Robatts, the future premier of
Ontario, was a g”n”cry officer .O” the
Uganda; covering the Quebec Asbestos
strike in 1949. Keate encountered G&ad

Pclletier. Pierre Lapone. Jean Dmpcau.
Jedn Marcband.and Picnetidcau; he also
claims a close. Z-year friendship with
Lester Orson. And he did some moving
and shaking of his own, bodt up front and
behind the scenes. especially in B.C.‘s
“bloody and hilarious” political battles of
the Bcnnctt and Barrettycan. Butagaln,he
rareIygivesus morethanglimpwofwhat it
was really like to function and wield some
influence among the elect.
Only toward the end, in describing the
rise and fall of Richard Malone, forma FP
pnsidenl and general manager. does Keate
get close to the nitty-gritty; and tbc sudden
sharpness of tone and detail suggests that
he is quietly paying off some accumulated
grudges. Ye1 tbe overall impression I& by
Paper Boy is that the Establishment is little
more. than a chummy men’s club. It
probablyis for the mostpart. as longas your
bottom lines are straight.
Of course. no one can question Keate’s
right to the autobiography of his choice. m
reittembcrmainly the best moments of a Iifc
he can look back on with prlhe and satisfap
lion. However. as I suggested earlier. when
ii good Canadian writer is in pwcssion of
experience that is both centml to our
national life and inaccessible to other witers. it’s saddening to see him use only a
small part of it. Autobiographies am not
automobile transmissions. rho@. They
can’t be recalled. But there is still mom and .
time fat biography: LL
no-holds-bared life
of Stuart Keate by a writer with Allan
Fotbcringham’s wit, insider’s eye. and
sense of political dynamics would tell us
one hell of a lot about how this wunny is
operated. 0

produced books on their findings end the
tesuhs ore pretty well ;whet one might
expect, with one important surprise:
Richard K. Nelson is an artist with words.
Skadow of the Hunrer contains IO stories
illostteting the yearly cycle of life in the
Arctic. Nelson calls’tbem “colleges.” for
their material is drawn from personal

Shadow of the Hunter: Stories of theEskimo Life, by Richard K. Nelson,
University of Toronto Press. 282 pages,

Sl5.00clo611ISBNO8020 2388 6).
Ktseolah: A Cattsdlaa Tragedy, by
David F. Rsbte. Hotlig, 176 pages. $12.95
cloth !ISBN 0 88830 I86 3).
Paper Stays Pot: A Collecliin oflnoll
by Robin
CM (ISBN
0 88830 181 2).

By
is
to Caoeda in 1968,
es
at Cape
on
Baffin
in Bermuda.
K. Nelson is e cultural eothrw
et the
of Alaska
a year in an Eskimo
to hunt.
is Pwell-&welled Newfoundlender
on her
et the
of Western
herself an

VOILUrn

toid; th&h

nothing in
they are &xt.
them could not have happened. Basically
they et-e factual honling stories, whose
action varies with the game purs.ucd:
caribou. seal. duck, who& fish. whale,
cod bear.
When one considershow crosbllly dull
this book might hevr been, its soccess
seems little short of mirecoloos. Nelson’s
cherectersore lightly drawn and. with one
exception, forgettable. His plot lines me
repetitive (lno)bzrsightsgame. hunter loses
game, huntet kills game). Everything in
sight is wet, cold, snow-cowed, M frozea.
There is little dialogue sod e very great deal
ofdescription.
Yet Skadow ofdre Hunter compels our
interest with continuing sospenseend rich
detail. Six men in e 2%foot sealskin boat,
with one explosive bomb-shootinggun and
e darting gun or harpbon, take one U-mu
bowhead whale. Four hunters. caoght in a
steno. ore tmppd on drifting ice. A wily
old men stelksa polar bear. When a crew of
hunterskills one too many walrus for their
beat to carry. they inflate it under the skin

witha bicycle pump and tow it home.
..

“The yeer1 spent with Eskimoschanged
the coutse of my life and me& me II very
different pr9on.” writes Nelson. “I ceo
only hops thet what I hove written of them
shows the1I watched carefully end leemed
&II.- The man is overly modest.
By contmst. David Reine’s Pirseolak: ,i
Canadian TraSedy, is a strongstorysapped
by inept Writiog. “He spen e tet%edBetnks
the mom es if il MS o direus,” writes Raine
on one occasion, though even this is less
awkward than the pemde of robbed hands,
raised eyebrows, and exhaled cigerette
smoke the1galumphs through his dialogue.
Thus hindered, Pitsealek’s smty misses
tmgedy by a wide metgIn, though his plight
is cettainly pathetic: os o bright child he is
singled out by white schoolteechcts for
further education in the sooth. When he
retwas to his family in Qpe Dorset there is
no work for him. and he is ignorant of
tmditlonal skilli. On the brink of solving his
.
dilemma he dies. the mnocem victim of his
own inexperience. .
Reine. who was PilseolaKsfiiead and
counsel. is justitiebly eogry and disttrssed
el the young man’s fate, but is contentto tell
his smry without tattling o single bureaucratlc cage. The result is e sincere but
clumsy exercise in wastedopportonity.
Paper Sroys Pur is one fruit of Robin
Gedelofs bibliographical studies in look
litemture. It ls so emertaining collection of
Eskimo poems, stories. essays. plays.

P-NAIKmS
III

This, the third book in Doris
Lessmg’s trilogy of the future,
tells the story of funbien II, one
of the Five, who has been chosen
by the Canopeans to introduce
hi&r and nobler ideas to the
&an
Empire.
224 OlS914
$15.95 he

exciting, SUF’EREIKE will
fascinate all young people.
7720 1306 3
$8.95 he
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songs. and memoirs, gutherrd fmm newspapers,books, andmagazines.
“If is virtually impcssiblefor an Eskimo
to write . . . without being awure of his
unique position.as a timearweller, a pmduel of a stcceageculture in an atomic-age
world,” Gedalofmites in her intmduction.
Her selections bear rbis cut. whetha they
describeconditionsin a Rinse Albert jail. ;
“marvellous” puppetdesign that has been
lost because
the makersall diedof a “severe
illness.:’ or Ihe disapp&nce of fish in
Pond Inlet.
On the evidenceof this bockand, indeed.
of all three books. the Eskimo’s view of
life’s complexities seems as clear and
preciseashisart. It’s anaorlbutethatshquld
lend him strength in his strugglefor cultural
survival. 0
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Harvey Yazijian
The story of the incredible global
battle bslrveeu the Coda-Gala
CornpanyandPepsicolnc..~revealedlor
the fit
time in this compelliig
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821.25
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Bulloftbe WacdstTheGordonGlbsn
Story. by GcrdocGibson with Carol Renison, Douglas k McIntyre. 310 paps.
%
$16.95 cloth (ISBN 0 88894 292 3).
By BARRY

DICKDZ

OORDONoutsou has done everything a
red-bloodedCanadianmale should do: be
was born in a Yukon log cabin in 1904.
retired fmm school at the ageof 12. spenl
his teens logging in the wildexcess cf
VanccuverIsland, learnedhow tc fish and
sail.. hung around with Indians. formed n
logging company with his bmlhets, did
some whaling, married twice, becameQ
millionaire, inventeda few things, planned
and wnstructed an entire community, got
himself elected to the B.C. legislature,
uncovereda governmentbribery scandal.
got himself thrown out of the B.C. legislature,.navigated hi own haa 10 Hawaii.
built I tcurisl paradisecc Maui, plus lo&
more:
Such a pmarkable life deservesa good
book and, for the most part. BuIl of the
Woods is a good book. Thb beginning
tcc’many dreary details: I%bson and his
co-aulhcrCam1Reniscn seemoverly anxious tc impress upon the readerjdst how
difficult it was carving cut an eristecce in
rugged and delermined act! msourceful the family was. No doubt the life
of a pioneer logger was a hard one, but
over-stressingthe point only smpthersil.
The bock pmgressively improves, however, relaxing into a heusurs-bookcf aneedotes tcld for their own sakerather than 10
pmve any points about her&m. There are
, sea stories galore: Gibson is an exciting
sailor. relying mere on his own intuition
than on nauticalprecepts.He is constantly

.getting lost. stranded. shipwecked, cr
chasedby the cops for operatingan unsafe
ship. He is~ingenicusenoughtc cccvett‘a
@SUE
Cdt
ictc a lOggic8“C3SC.l. ClX7.y
enoughtc sail it into a hurticace.All for the
sake of a pmfit cr. perhaps. survival.
Gibson is a capitalistin the mmanlic sense
of Ihe word: anadventurerwilling to risk his
life in order tc makea few extra dcllars aud
be his own bcss. However diluted cr .
distcrted the entrepreceurialspirit might be
tcday. it thrived in Gibson and is respcnsible for the birth of Canada’s logging
industry.
Pmblems, pmblems: if he isn’t losing a
bcatthenhissawmillisbumingdcwncrthe
fish aren’t bklng or the marketisn’t cooperating..Nct until he is 48 years old and sells
hi logging companydces Gibson !F,aliZe
any substanrialwe&b or disccverthe hinge
benefits of beinga millionaire. Bul the beck
is more than a rags-to-richestale.:Gibson is
an innovative thinker; whether as .a
labcbrer. manager.businessman,cr pclitician. His inventions, which includelogging
and constructiontechniquesand the d&in
of a blade for ice-breakers.are described
with tbe simple clarity of a man who new
progressedbeyondgradefive. Similarly he
locks at business and politics with an
uncluttered mind, sometimes naive. hut
always clearandvery honest.
What makes the book interesting, hcwever. are net the m&s accomplishments
but his reckless spirit and cfteu drunken
calamities. When he is a politician. for
example.he visits a nudist colonyto havea
heart-to-heartchat with Ihe people. strip
ping off his politicalgurbandshakinghands
in the mw tc provehis sincsrity. On another
occasionhe hikes throughthe bush tc pmve
Ihe necessityfcrarcadand, ofcause, gets
lost and nearly starves to death. As
Canada’srepresentativetc a 8shbtg conferecce in Japan he drinks the Russian
rzpresectatives under fhe table, where he
pmaeds 10give themclassifiedinfcmmtion
about the nuclear reactors lhar are tc be
found in eachand every Canadianhcusehold. Even at the cgeof 71 he doesn’t lcse
hispenchantforfoolhardy adventure,cairyin8 an ‘inexperienced crew home fmm
Hawaii, through Ihe slormy Pacific cc a
crippledship whore enginesludge is trap
ped cot in a filter but in a pair of wccllm
socks. Today Gibson lives in Vanccuver.
where he is rebuilding cc old ship tbal he
hopes tc sail around the Aleutiacs and
VunccuverIsland.
With the excepticcofsomeawkwaniness
in the early chapters, the bock is well
written. the slyle.as stmightfcnwd and
gruff as Gibson’s own mannerof speech.
He is an unusualmanandhis stmy is worth
reading. 0
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tion;; atlet her husband bed decided he
couldo’l cop with the situation and filed for
divotce; and sRer the doctors had pmnotmced the thempy successful (that is. she
wes not cured but in e state of temission) her journal was pessed emund entong the

celebrate and capturee world she might not
have with ftermuchbmger. Aedmaybealso
to hold onto faith and sanity, although in her
ease, holding

wetttfor treatments. It fame~tothe attention

Signs

of e visiting doctor who sent it off to
publishing ftiendvin New York. Her journal wes eventully published under the tide
Wn/kiw Through the Fire and cteeted e
critic4 stir- not only for its story (and not
only for the way it triumphed over its story.
for such stories ete o!Ien badly, matidlinly
told) but for its inlelligence and clarity and
for its spmx and original language.
It is sll es if Colette were still alive’and
cestbtglhoscamezingeyeaofherson illnus

Christian and both books ete a&nowledgemenu of the power that comes with
great faith.
Usuellyshe’s tmtatt insuf~erebleeonve~.
althooghshedoesoccasionally give intothe
wish to convett others, and sometimes
(sadly) to the sin of pride. But these
quelilies ere mainly offset by wit and
originality and e generally buoyant ep
pmach to life. Here she is on doctors:
When the examinedonskomd no new
abnomwlitia. I arkedDr. Antin
if I
couldposriblybeinrpermeeentrrmission.
He answered.“we’ll Wailendxe:*
I lhou#,l he could have doee betterby
saying. “Let’s hope 10.” A patient is
alwaysexamininge dector’sbedsidemanna. lomelimeswilh Ihesemeinteesitylhal _
he is lookingfor diseare.
On the wailing room of dte radiation
d.epartment:
Tkeweitiegmombadthesemsqualkyof
silcnc~es prrseegenill en elew,tor.
On e bed telephone connection from her
publisher in New York
Theiv *es baconhying in thetires.

therecentlypublished

Signs of Spring, by Laurel Lee, Dutton
(Clarke Itwin). 118 pages. 59.95 clodt
(ISBN 0 525 204ZS 8).
By BETH GREENWOOD

iio&kb& Disease. m extremely serious
malignancy infeeling tbe lymph node sy.+
tern. The radiologists who were consulted
by her family doctor recommended e tbempeulic abortion before beginning mdiition
therapy, but Laurel Lee refused to abort.
And so the turnours, like the baby. continued to grow. Finally. aggressive ndialion treetotem wes stated et the risk of
damaging the child. But the child, a deughter. was born healthy. and Laurel Lee
continued to have surgery and X-ray
tnetapy as me otsease moveo mto us nnet
steges.
She also continued her journal of bet
hospitel stay. end many months after the
birth of her brby - atlet seven hospitalii-

medi&t;in e little hospital ii the city of
Portland. Oregon. And yet Colette, if she
hadn’ibeenloekedinloamomandforcedto
write by the notorious Monsieur Willy,
might never hevc become e writer et all. In
Laurel Lee one senses the smne sccidenlal
genesis of gi!te.dness, for she wes locked in
UK)- lockedin by hw husbettd’s abandonalone the tenor .of a possibly temtintd
illness. and to total responsibility for three
very young childten.
She dfddn’twrite the joemel with the idea
of raising money, though: she Wmte it to

ofSpring. Laurel Lee is e born-again

Bill Sberk

Here’snather centurq of new. tnventt~ words from the author of BRAVE
NNV WORDS:12. PIWPW. wowh, dietwile. lnsluder pronunciation
aide, examPks of use& humorous esseys on invention and much.
such mom.87.95PaMerch.
&ABLE ISLAND
8ru.x Amwtmn8
A profusely illustrated look et the 25mtle sandbarOn the meet of NOM
Scotia.tbe “‘2mveverdof the Atlantic”, whose beauty. POW.~and
violsnes hew awed pwple from time immemoriat.819.88A
78bAu~hotos 8 15b~illur
“EM,zoOdF

CANADA

frank and connweniathtrmry of Canadathat wilt aur Canadiansm
re-xemina their mncaptlonrof tha country In which they liw.
$18.95 Msrd
A
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of Spring brings new trials: chemolhcnpy.
and a love aFair lhar doesn’t work oul. The
affair (with one of the young donors hum
her hospital), is touched on so lighdy. is so
jokey and full of nwmlgia. lhal k’s hmd lo
see il as * real conneclion between Iwo
people - it seems instead that Laurel Lee
and her doctor are playing 11being lovers.
and engaged in a tender pmody of love.
There’s bravado here. and palhos: the love
never seemsquite real.

On il bone scanin nuclear medicine:

There’s a danger here. though, iti being
misleading about the book by quotin&from
it. The book. in ia quoled pans. can seem
more wonderhd lhan it is as aa aperienced whole. This is becauseLaurel Lee’s
gift is forimilge and sceneandepigram. and
no1much PI all for chamctu or for handling
time. She’s like a comic who works with
one-liners ruher than a comic.who works
from chamcler. Her one-linen (both lk

funny ones and lhe cmes that imremore like
poemrylare very good, bul one is IeR with
the feeling lhal it wasn’t simply lhe shortness of Ihe book lbal made il seem in a
uenain way iand in a heanbwking way loo)
slight: it was also the condensed,epigmmmalic qualily. the snappy refusal to slay
with lhe somxv sometimes.
But it isn’t only desenionand povertyand
lhe remissionof the diseasethat Laurel Lee
hastocope wirh. The time coveredbySigns

Her love for her children is anolher
maser. however, and she neally skins all
the usualdaagerareasin wriringabour them
- senlimealalily. culeness,overblown parental @de. When she uses some of the
money fmm the paperback sale of her first

book lo buy LLcar, ber two oldest children

come 10 her with a rquesl for P bumper
sticker. Malthew suggestsGETWELL.NOU.
but Anna objecls, saying k*s the kind of
messagerhsrgoestin a card. She wilnls one
thal will read: GEESE LI+.RRYOURMOTHER
- I WANTA MD. “Thru’s absolutely loo
long!” cries Laurel Lee. And when. during
hospiralirarionsand posr-hospitalreels she
romelimes has IO farm lhe children out to
neighbouts.she notesthat she hasbecomeI
mother by relephone: “My rllernale
‘logan 10 ‘Have you hugged your kid
today?’ was ‘Have I dialed my child?’ ”
One lasl p&l: all throughthe book I tepl
wondering (our carcinogenic envimnmenl
norwithstanding) how’ such a spunky
woman got to be so sick. The cancer-prone
personalily. afler all. is now widely assumed lo be quiet. self-effacing. unsggressive and repressed.and cancer lhenpisl 0.
Carl Simonlon believesIhal “malignancy is
a responseto despair. experiencedbiologically, al the level of the cell.” On the
surface. Lsurel Lee.secmsno1despairingm
all. Unless. possibly. her great faith is a
kind of reaction-formalion 10 B deep xcrct
despairrho1shecarries inside herself. If lhis
is so. rhenSi8nsofSPring. like its predecessm. miser many complex quesdonsabout
Ihe natureof failh. courage. denial. depression. anger. and love. Both books make
brnve and lively monumenls IO B greal
slm~le and lo a love of the language. 0
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by Morris

Wolfe

The farce be with you: from the wisdom of
Woodcock to the trtinsgressionsof Trudeau
SDUEONEAPPR~~CHINO~~~
workofGeorg~
Woodcock for the firs1 time might well
wonder where to begin. The amount and
nnge of his writing ere enortnooscod it’s
mre that e week goes by in which One
doesn’t Ion ecross some new review or
article or book by him. Doug Fetherling’sA
George Woodcock Reader (Deneao &
Greenberg. 238 peges, $15.95 cloth cod
$10.95 paper) providesa good intmdoction
to the man and his work. Included BIT
examples of some of the many kinds of
writing Woodcock excels et: biogmphy,
tmvel litetatore. poetry, the literary essey.
art criticism. With one exception the editor
haswisely avoided excerptsfmm booksand
has usedselfcontained pieces.
In his introduction, Petherling pointsout
that Woodcock has always really had only
one subject. He quotesPeel Goodman, who
once said of himself, “It is false that I write
about maoy subjects. I have only one, the
human beings I know in the man-made
sceoe.”
I’m glad to xe “Fmgments horn I
Tenth-How Journal” tqrlnted here some attmbiogmphicel and other snippets
that originally appeared in M issue of
Northwn Jorrmcy in 1973. I kept thet issue
becauseI lid this piece so much. “I em
ready to proclaim.” mid Woodcock. “ther
focking and masturbationBIT the two most
reliable pleasures - more reliable even
than eating and drinking - but . . . we
deceive ourselves what we give them
mysticalovertones.end m build oerconcep
don of soundand fulfilled lives tuoondthem
is trivial m the point of absurdll.”
**I;
UST Y’EAR Peter Desbarets and Terry
Masher gave es The Hecklers. a useful
historical overview of Canadian political
cartooning. Now we have The Art of
Polltlcol Cartooning in Caaeda 1980,
edited by Steve Bradley (Vigo Ress. 224
pages, $7.95 paper), which promises
ldreatens?) to be the first of many such
annuals. I think we can do withoofit. What
thiscollectionof225semplesoftheworkof
37 cartoonistsreveals is whet many’of us
already suspected - thet then? ere really
only two or three good cartoonists in the
country:Donam of the Toronto Sun. Alslin
of the Montreal Go:e:te and maybe Cummingsof This Magazine end The Canadian
Forum. (That’s not a complaint; two or
three isn’t a bad average.) Most of the
others ye OK, I geess. but their work
doesn’t really stood up outside the context
oftheirowonewsppem. Aodthat,sRerall,
is the test.

6~awholeeollstionofsomeooegood
ceo be e bit much, as Doneto’s 1986
Polilical Certoons (The Tomom Sun. onpaginated. 57.95 paper) demonsttates. It
looks es if every Donate canoon drawn
tietween Janoety end September. 1980. is
here I86 by toy wont. A slimmer
collectioo would have been preferable. But
there are some gems here. Marines mmming en Atderlcen flag up the Ayatollah
Khomeini’s ass. for btstence, or a slimy
T~deaotellingusintheErstEve~mesofa
sirr-framecartoon:“In 1968 I Promisedyou
e just society end gave you the War
Measures Acl. In 1972 I promised you e
new eociety and gave you record inflation
and unemployment. In 1974 I promisedno
wege sod price controlscod I grve you them
anyway! In 1980 I promisedno increasein
ges prices end I gave you en increase.”
Then he pointset us, eyes glaring. and says,
“Sodon’tbitch. You shouldknow better!”
***

by PrlsclSu Ga//owy
“Let every teacher in Ontario eat
orow but 1ct them ell order your
peperbaek.. . ..’
- Toronto Sta?
What ‘r wrong with high school
Englirh? is strong medicine, but
it can be of reel help to planners
and teachers of English literature.
$9.25 ppd.

EVEI(YTHINO SIOPS amood oec house et
I:04 p.m. on Sundays. That’s when the
Royal Canadian Air Feree comes on the
radio. Now we have The Air Farce Book
by Roger Abbott, Don Feqqtson. end John
Morgan (Collins. 96 pages. $7.95 cloth).
I’m efmld we e bit of a diseppobumenL
Radio skils inevitebly lose something in
print - after all. it’s not the words but the
delivery that gives them their punch. (Can
you imagine a colloclioo of Bob and Ray
skitsworking in print?)The hell thing in the
book is something that only really works
viseelly five do-it-yourself. connectthe-dotsaomgrephsof All Farce stam.
***
~~08oo~StIwi~wwenbetlerarrC.H.
Gaveis’s The Rumrttnm!rs: A PmMbltion Scrapbook (Flrrfly Books, 149 pages.
59.95 paper) and Grant MscEwan’s
Illustrated H&tory of Western Canadian
Agdculture (Westem Producer Prairie
Books, 18$psges.S@.95cloth endS14.95
paper). The Rwnrunncrs. about the liquor
trade beweeo Windsor end Detroit during
Prohibition, feels thrown mgether. rether
then edited. The editor’s prose is hebby.
(“How all tbll came eboot.” he writes.
“can be boiled down m about five cattees.
situations or environments responsible in
usheringin Fmhibition.“) The fragmentsof
oral history need pmtting. And the photo@aphs. whlcheren’tvqgoodtostert with,
and too dark in repmdoction. There most
be belter visual material available. One
simply has to look horder.

by Marlene Scardamaiia, Carl
Bemiter. Bryant Fillion
An innovative approach to
wiling

compositions

for grades

4-12 students that will develop
thinkbtg strategies ae well as
writing skills.
$10.50 ppd.

Trade disooonts on both books
order from:
Publioations Seles/OISE Press
The Ontario Institute for
Shtdies in Education
252 Bloor Street W
Toronto, Ontario L?5s IV6
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Grant MacEwan’s book is equally dik
appointing. It’s dedicated to the 75th
anniversary of the bbtb oftwo of Canada’s
leading agrlcultuml pmvinces - Alberta
and Ssskntchewan. But the prose is turgid
and tbe illustmtions are dull. Do we really
need a large tidl-page photogmbh of the
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Witmlpeg.Wheat Pool building in 18287
And where are all the wonderful ads for
such thiw as the tint horseless Rein-Drive
Traftors? There must be a wealtl! of materlal buried in the pager of old agricultural
magazines. Either of these books. properly
done, would ho doubt do very well. 0
:

by Christopher Hume

Most arlists should be seen and not heard,
and some writers shouldn’t even be Seen
umm
LEGEND painting has
been a fixture of the Canadian art scene for
nearly ZII years, since Jack Pollock gave
Ojibway tist Norval Mouisseau a oneman shov: in 1962 that immediately sold
out. If Monisseau “invented” tbe genre
and remains its greatest proponent, one of
the better-know members of his school is
Jackson Beady, a 3b-yearold Cree from
Manitoba. He is thesubjectofTheLlfeand
Art of Jackson Be&y
(Lalmer, 48
pages. $14.95 cloth) by Kenneth Hughes.
Although Beady may not be an artist of
the first rank, he certainly deserves better
tre;ifment than this book gives him.
Hughes’s tribute is a paltry, shabby affair.
Visually the book liites about as low as one
can get. The quality of tbe rcpmductions
could hardly be worse. Thmughout they are
fuzzy, dirty, and plain ugly. In one case a
WOODLAND

note was .nursrmy to explain that the
“colours . . have been inconrctly reproduced,”
Tbe text is as lnitating as it is pompous.
Hughes tells the familiar stay of an Indii
taken at an early age from his family of
noble savages by lhe scudless and natunhating white man. “The hero” (as Hughes
refers to Beady) descends into a bell of
alco~im
and illness. which he finally
tmnscends to become a great artist. “Visions,” writes Hugh+ “do’not always
come easily.” No he!
Needless to say, Beady 6nds himself

blocked every step of the way by a successlon of fair-skllned philiitines. Here is the
author’sdescription ofwhathappenedwhen
Beady, then IS, decided to take up a blgh
school principal on his offer of atI classes:
“That is not possible,” replies the blue-

by Foo

wed, red-nedted crew. “for artists are
b-at&s who sit amu& all day and do
nothing. They live on cmckers and sleep on
lice-ridden &ttresses on the floor.”
professor Hugbea (he teaches English at
the University of Manitoba) offers lengthy
exdanations of Beardv’s svmbolism but
n&r deals with the q&&of
its o&ins.
He imdlr that artists like Monisseau.Carl
Ray. and Beady suddenly appear. working
in similar style-s, without being.aware of
each otber. Thii is hard to believe. espe*ally sinec Mcarisseau had his first year Beady -wr talking about art classes
with ignorant prbwlpals. As I said. Beardy
dcsems better.
Though avery handsome book, Rebecca
Sisler’s passionate S@itsz A BLtory of
the Royal Canadlen Academy of Arts,
1880-1988 (Clarke Irwin. 295 pages.$35.00 cloth) should be a source of acute
embanantent to its editors. Sisler, a
sculptress and executive-dirextor of tbe
RCA, ls no miter. She gets duo& the
book on sheer energy and faith, and they
just aren’t enough. The fault isn’t all hen:
b&ally,
the book nseda editing. Her
writing never actually rays what it means.
Usually tbenadercan~gureoutwhatSisler
had in mind. but it’s not always what she’s
written.
Chapter One. “A Short Respective on
Academies,” is nzally a shon history of
academies. A typical excerpt follows:
. ardsu were at the mercy Of an only
modcrtlycnliitened mlddlc-classpublic.
Vast numbersof studentstiom tbe new
class enrolled in the academia acmes
Europe.andthenfloodedthecontinent... .
In M amnp, to stemthethd. acadcm*r
atqhkd aroundsystemstbathad spelled
excellencein Ihepast.
Sisler tells us that when the RCA finally
came into existence. “it wa* late in the day
as academies go.” Problems - as always
- quickly dewlopd.
“The bones of
c~ntemlon.” she writes. “were not black
and wblte.” Soon after its formation dw
RCA set out to organi= life-drawing cla+
ses in Tomato, Otlawa. and Montreal. “As
the yenta passed.” we are told. “A.Y.
Jackson was one earnest young artist to
catch a wldtTaf the flame in the Montreal
classes. . . .” Fommatelyitwasjustawhiff;
J~~onucapdandwentontoenjoyalong
and distQdshed cam%
“We Morrlsons are eight generations
within tbe confines of Rince Edward Island. lam thesixtb.” Widttbesewonlsfalk
artistA. L. Morrison introduces himself, his
t%mily,and his book. My Island Pictures:
The Story of Prince Edward Island
(Ragweed Press, unpaginated. 810.95
paper, gl9.95 clqth). It is not a witten
history but a collection of deliihtful. primitive paintings that illustmte various incide.ntsb~thehistoryofRinceEdwardIslrmd.
Morrison’s canvases possess tbc same slmple power BIhis language. Hi colour sense
lslmeningaudass~ashlslovefarhis
home. 0

by Douglas Hill
I

Fiction by equation: ti coarse discourse on
the hows and whys of writing novelty novels
B~d.byKenSrnngeCYmkPublishing&
Printing. 221 peges. 55.50 pep@. rays it
will be ‘3 recordof one man’s winter speoc
aloec in lo bush of Northern Onterio.” R
will else be “8 coerse euempt 10 combine
the different methods eed approaches of
libxuore and somehow form them into the
shepe of NorthernOntic.” Neither ambition is realized satisfactorily, though Ihex
exe features to interesr and challenge e
re3derhere and there..
The book is a sties of entries-poems,
notes, mediwrions. bits of e plot - one for
eech OT152 days. There ere chemcters.
including one Tom Thomson. en artist who
drowns. There’s e lor ol deliberare
mystification, which is irritating, es well es
e set of foolnores rbet ere truly stupefying.
The dialogue Stange invenu is bed. Elsewhere the writing sometimes adhieves a
hard precision, somelimes labours with
nriveti and self-indulgence. What, for
inrwnce, do you do with rbe followi~?
“Why?The hell with why! How?T%ereis a
more useful questloo. I-low? How leads us
onto the path 1o why. How permits of real
aed solid answers. This is not uue of the
smorphous and ambiiuous ~+y.” I know
what I do.
Some of Shmge’s insights about death
and aloneness ere iotrlguing. end some of
his conceits ere clever. When he gives you
rhe WIK he’s not messing emued. lhar Ihe
experiences ere real, he can hold your
aueotion. But tiat doesn’t happen oRen
enough. and there’s far too much that’s
prete+ous and windy. “I type tbii.”
srange says. “seated 81 e smell wooden
table. You reedthiseedeccepr ir.” No wey.
***
The IiawryIiw Process: Part One, by
Roben Allen (The Poreopine’s Quill. 285
pages, $8.95 paper), is eumcrively designed. bound. and printed. For me, its
charms end there.
The novel is in the manner, if nol under
the influence, of Ihe John Berih of Giks
Goor-Boy (which I also found nearly eb
readable) or Lelwrs (whllh I dii nor).
though illaeksthenarralivepowerofeifher.
R’s clever. invenlive. and dilfieolr, but it’s
also ostemedoos, cute. sterile. sod tedious.
Thii is writing performed in fmnt of e
mirror - occe5iooelly brilliant. occesionally flat. always tiradngly self-conscious
end 100 often self-satisfied.
In a” euempt to describe the book’s plot.
v/h~hs~kmeasbolhs8Iyands~le.Iean

br both beginners and pros, a

do no better than quote the book’s back
cover:
At the sbetgunmeni;lgc belwcn tboughr
&da” Mb&n glllr rlls holdlnga to wbal
partof the uvdd he can make seese of.
Davestein, Aunt Moodiepreperesmsbeot
Deputy Sheriff Clues Dumem who is
uyieg io forceloreM her mech. Is my of
tbls rally happaing? Why can’t Mindm

,ook you’ll refer to again and
gain. It’s packed with colour
llustralions of 100 different
lowering plants, with tips and
advice from buying the seeds to
mjoying the flowers. A must for
wery gardener.

$16.95

gobaekmslecp?~wcjuslin~heworldof
labommry inswee. ICI up es e metmllcd

exprlmem in human behevioer by Dr.
SanderHawyliw, F’sychobxheocbreticien
eed realni6e geyl lies Sander’sknighted
auemptm reelii realityvie ‘Cbrirlimand
Empbical Rinciples’ rem the febrlc md
ellowd FathersRobert.nd’Aoher,Leveedne leseiu. to crawlthroughinlo Ihe here
and now in orderto coedect Minden on a
fool’s mar of Him’s Parking LOI Hell.
netbulan& of junked can md IOn sm~lr.
pvemed in readily by the Apocryphal
MeRat? Is MeRat the same boy0 who paid
dm illich virk m yang Hclcn Moodi
yean back in Kansas? Is Ihe fruit of their
brief union. tbe de&tin An McRat.hn
on the trailofhis epeuyphal pep?And in e

EGMlU?Ma&

brllliml rweme. coached by cmckejaek
fcaball eoaeh PopD’Domn.is tbalgreet
saviourof maelied. J - M theJamfrom
His old man. dmined

Lo let suffering

krotslove tomatoes, but don’t
Aant beans near onions! It
;ounds like magic, but it’s a fact
hat plants can hel’p each other
,y discouraging bugs and weeds
md building soil. Don’t lift a
Towel without reading this MIIable book.
Paper: $7.95
Ken BrandRoger Griffith

.

~unirnitygotohellsndbsekifit~ls--il
Lis here1 whoHedaims IObe.orisHejust
another mcmsterof the labs-like
Walter
Paler. Head Rar. or that strangemmmiltee
adomed only with elk heads that meets
dnoughmu tbc story in order m try and
west eonrml away fmm the nanamr and

pet it. ime the ousweohy heeds of the
selons of Christleeaed EmpiricalRlneiplea?
Now rhm me moments thaf an fun. or
funny, in all ofthis. sndtbeoddepisode Ihat
catches. the allenlion. But there’s also the
distmcdonofepigmphs,diqrems. dislece,
lypogmphicel play, general lilemry showing-off. and sevenl pages ci melbemarical
or pseudo-mathematical (I don? know
which and don’t care) equalions. There’s a
chapter Wed. “HowToReedThis Novel.”
Indeed.
I went ef The Haw~fiw
Process
in
several moods over the course of several
days. all D 110avail. !‘rn willing to admit
Ihal perhaps I’ve missed the painf with the
book, fhat I’ve gone astray and losl touch
with e titerpieee I’m too dim to understend. But I dm’f rhi&sn. The novel. es fer
es I’m concerned, does too liule to earn an
audience and far foe much fo drive one
ewey. Parr Two will follow in 1981, the
publisher ermoeoces. Someone else EM
deal whh that. 0

Simple instructions and clear
iiagrams show you how to
sake all kinds of useful things
kr your home and garden. Hotleds and cold frames, gat& and
knees, mot cellars, tool sheds
md simple gadgets are all inluded,
along with garden
:hairs, planters and more. For
people who love their homes
md can wield a hammer.
Paper: $7.95

Fitzhemy & Whiteside
March, 1981 Book
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by Bob Blackburn

taking a

serioussecond

look at
the regimentation of hockey today
we can hope to give the youn players the same posltlve, enjoya8,18exerience as their Fathersand grandPathers encountered while rowing
up in Canada. This shoul8 lead to
future enjo msnt and healthy wellbeing as they u.88 their acqu!red
skatms and II wmR stdls we I mto
their ziduIt y&s.
By

i

Mrs.ilbh%i%i
tier brilliant achievements as P
young schob and jotimalist in
the 1880s set the style and pace
for en extr.orJinary career devoted to the struggle for social

reform. This graceful and affec&mate account of the life of
H&n Gregory ?&c.Giu revads
an authentic Canadian heroine
who with compassion and vitality
lived and shaped history.
56.95 paper

I

A rose is a rose, and a mule is a mule;
hopeably @fire will see the difference
ity, nor would he wish to be. He is a
pmfessional writer enjoying an opponunity
given to few pmfessionals. A surgeon
cannot cut about cutdng: a cabby cannot
drive about driving. Arguably, a lawyer
could ague about arguing. or an illusbamr
could illusttate the job of illusmling.
Unquestionably. II writer can write about
writing. and Salire does so in an entamining and stimulating way. He has
avoided (with difficulty. he mnfesses) the
pitFalLthatthrewznsevery writer who writes
about writing: letting the FearOFerror stifle
hi style, and writing pedantically in the
hope OF avoiding the inevitable niggling
criricism of pedants.
He insistson his right to break both new
gmund and old rules. but, ~a’$, for such
exceptions as the one discussedabove. he
exercises it in an orderly and reasonable
manner and only in the inwestof improving
the tools of his tie.
His errors are to be
rebuked gendy. not reprimanded (look up
that disdnction), becausehe is a writer who
cares about his,craft; would that there were
man like him.

SOUE YE_& AGO. in reviewing Kingsley
Amis’s book On Drink. a witty compendium of advice to boozers. I Felt unable to
give unqualified ap~oval to the work of
anyone who put ketchup in his Bloody
Mary. Today, iaced with a copy of William
Salin’s On Language (Fit&my
& Whiteside. 256 pages. $17.25 cloth), an enjoyable collectionoFNew York Times columns
that appear under the same tide, I feel
unable to give unqualified approval to the
work of anyone who approves the c”rrent
misuse of bopejdly to mean “I hope that”
or “one hopes that” or “it is to be hoped
that.”
S&e offers a lengthy (and spxious)
argument in favout of acceptance qf this
barbarism. Essentially, he favours it “because no other word better substitutesFor
the awkward ‘it is to be hopedthat.’ ”
That’s silly. Hopefully has a useful.
established meaning that should, not be
destroyedby misuse. Must we now search
in a hopeful tnanti instead of searching
hopelidly? If we hope that a pmblem will be
solved, S&e would have “I say “hope.fully. the pmblem will be solved.” If we
have no hope of a solution. would he have
us say “hopelessly, rhe pmblem will be
solved’? I think not.
The fitst person who had to t&t to the
offspring of a male ass and a Femalehorse
did not say, “Well, since there’s no such
word as mule. I’ll call it a rhinoceros.” He
inventeda word. (Our mule comesfium the
Latin mslus: nobodyseemsto know where
rhor came fmm.)
Interestingly, S&e says that, if there
were such a word as “hopably.” it would
do for “hopefully” what “regreuably”
does for “regretfully.” Regretfully, he
notest~thenis.rrgrrllsbly,nosuchword
as hopably, “so it makes no senseto keep
fighting [he extendeduseof ‘hopefully.’ ”
What Ssfire evidently does not know is
that tbe English languagecontainsthe word
bopeable. meaning “that may be hoped
for.” The Oxford E&is/n Dicrionury calls
it ?are,*‘but ifthere is agreat needforsuch
a word. surely it would be better to tevive
hopeubly than to debasehopefully.
Still, hopeably would have to mean “it
may be hopedlhat,” mthertban “il is hoped
that” or “it is to be hoped that.” and a
further extensionwould be nzqubedto make
it useful 81 an alternative u) the misuse of
hopefully. PerhapsSalire is right in saying
that hopefully in its new sensebar won the
usagebattle. Hopeably he is wrong. I hope
so.
S&z is not to be regardedas an author-

A WRIER FOPthe Globe and Mail infotms
us that abuilding on a movie set is “an
almoa exact replica” of another. A replica,
the OED tells us, is *‘a copy. duplicate. or
rrpmduction of a wodt of an; pmpuly, one
made by the original artist.” This was not a
replica. then. Had it been, it would have
been as like the original as possible. so
“almost exact” is redundant. The writer
probably n&t it was a goodcopy.
Speakingofwordsdedved fmmrheLatin
verb meaning fold, have you noticed that
uplici~ has become a ditty w&d? Then’s
nothing wrong with sayingthat a wrilcr has
described, say, an act of fornication in
explicit language-meaningrhat he hasIeFt
nothing to the imagination. Suddenly,
though, some writers have l&en to using
explicit as a pejorative adjective. This is a
result of all the talk about censorship. of
can c&e of censorship. Explicit %ing
should be a con$ant goal of the journalist.

Bool;sIn Canada. Match, 1881
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The implication that explication is evil is
insupportable.
* P *
\VHI\T’SAU THU we read about “preventativc mediiine”? Is that something de
signedto prewntctc illncssncss?
What did the mportcrat a hotel fire mean
by saying. “An estimateof the damageis
unknov*natthistime”?
Wl~Vhd
is going around scaring dte daylilts out of doors? I seesiqts cvctywhen
saying such things as “For emcrgcncyttsc
only. This door is alarmed.”

Someout has asked about envision and
envisage. Envision is B neologism rccognizcd by aWcbsarbut not by the OED. It
mean* to im&tc somelhing dtct doe3ttot
exist. or to picture in the mind. Envisage,
Fowler says. is a vogueword importedfmm
Franceacdpretentiouslyusedasasubstitute
fop scvcml more ptccisc tcrtos. It is not
necessaryto choosebetweenthem. Neither
hasaunique mccning;both an imprecise.
A lint11note from Satire, who, writing on
the subjectofvogue words. says: “I remain
of two minds aboutmnbiwlem.” 0

,__

COHEN’Seighth novel, Fbnvers of
Darkness (reviewed on page II). is. the
fowtb pa of a quaactset in Salem, Ont., a
few fictional miles from Cohen’s native
Kingston. It brings to full circle an impulse
that first took hold of hi
IO yeam ago.
when he began The pisinheriwif. Now,
having deck with the effects of the.Europea” migration on the North Am&x
kmdwape.Cohen intends in his next novel
to explore “what they were tutming away
from in the old world that got, in a not very
disguisedform. instituted in the ncw.“This
teno’s vxiter-in-residenceat the University
of Western Ontatio. Cohenlives in downtown Toronto a fcIv blocks from the boost
in which his motherandgrandmotherwere
broughtup, wherehe is deeplyengmsscdlo
reading about the irrigation system of
mcdiaval Valencir. and from which he
cmcrgcsoccasionallyto talk to friends and
importututc imcrvicwcrs. Wayne Gmdy
talked 10 him about the influences on his
novels:
MAIT

Bopks in Canada:OnCof the rhemu in the
Salem quarter. ejpecially in Flowers of
Dadatess. is the Protestant work ithic.
Since>w grew up in rural Omorio. bar r/tar
critic affected you (IS a miter?
Cohen: I think the Fmtcstant ethic-the
idea that a man finds his t.me fclfibhcnt
through work - htu beenc very powerful
force in the de.wlopmentof capitalismand
in the wealth of the whole Wcstcm world.
And yel I tldnk that as cities havegmtin up
in North Americathe force of that ethic has
beencut awayat the roots. The Disinherited
was about people who were living in the
country. still fueled by the original ideaof
what it meantto havea farm. but forcedto
confront the encroachmentof the city,
machines.technology,and a changedidea
of what life was. The Disinherited, The
Co/oursof War.KinyMalone.andFlowers
of Darkness are fourdifferentlooksortakcs
on thecollision betweenwhat hadbeenrural

,. __ ~. .~_~_,_.... i-._.~_,--~...“..

’

values andthe effect that the city is having
ondlem.
In The Disinhe&i
the nmd values are
stm#rt. RichctdTbom& ihe main figotc
in the book, managedto live his whole life
by those values cvcn though he sees the
walls, as it were, shrinking in on him. He is
stillcblembope-_oghhcmayseeitasa
faint hope- that his children will live by
thosesamevalucs.InKitty Mololone
acertain
deccdencc
has set in; peopleate pursuing
not a desire to changethe faceof the ecnb
but the desireto ftdfil themselvesas human
beings. In other words. they seek &sion.
not moneyor estate. By Flowers ofDarknesseven the seekingof passionhasbqomc
a dcstmctivc activity. There is. in et&t.
twdting left to se&The rural mythologyno
longer supports c person. people M sup
portedby thcii mythologiesjust as flowws
are supported by the eatth. The novel is

_-.

BiC: How is it difirem fromwhen. say,
Wordsworthor &won talked about dtc evils
ofthe Industrial Revolution? Is it jut MW
coming to Can&?
Cohen: Well, I’m writing novels, not
philosophy. If you ask what is the
philosophicaltheme of my novels, it may
not be that diffcrcttt from snmetbing that
wcs writtcn 500 or 1,000 yean ago. Novels
dcsctibc somewhat unchangingemotional
eventsamongvery individual people.

_

Mat-lCohen maps ,hi+fictionaljourney
from rural Ontario to beyond the Pale

_.__

who is fertile andwho it&acts with God.
So inthefournovelsthur’saprognssiM
deteriorationin the abilities of pcoplcto be
nourishedby tbc mythologyoftbc land, the
rural Fmtestant ethic. But it isn’t just in
Ontario - all over the world dtc peasant
cod fanocr class is undergoinghemendous
attack and is losing ground. People io
Genoanyand England who have readThe
Disinherited andIGtty alone havesaid to
;;$o;;s.
very&ilcr
ty what’s

by Wayne Grady
y

.--.-

BE: You began as a somewhatuperimt!nml novelist with Koraoniloff in 1%9, and
yet these rwol novels are quite rmdirionai
family sagas. Has the experimental vein
dried up?
Cohen: I’ve always hated rhc label “expetimemalwriting.” It seemsto imply t@at
a writer doesn’t kcow what’s going to
, happen,that hejustthmwsawholebucchehof
stuff together in a test tube to see if it
explodes. I think I’ve mitten quite a few
smrles that arc in c modem.surrealmode.
But with the rural novels. becauseI w&d
m let in so much of .tbe lacdscapc,and m
dealwith poplc over whole lifetimes, I felt
ihcy hadto be written in a narrativestyle.

about the final collision between two
mythologies. Finch &sins bolh: he is both
c farmer and c mifdstcr, he seeks passion
both in hi relationshipwith the land andin
his rcl&ttship with people. Hc perceives
the land lo I pssionate way. as a woman

Bit.2 So you adapt your style to whatever
the cooremof the novel is.
Cohen: I think so. At leastI cenalrdythink
that’s what one ought to do. There’s no
separationbctwccnstyle and conteot. But
all this soundscs if I set out to mite dds or
that with tbe big putposcin mind. Actually
it’; completelydifferent. 1 started writing
Kprso#dk#, and it was ill it was. and it
continuedto be Ii
it was until ti_e book
wcs over. Similarly, when I sated The
Disbdzerired I was writing it at exactlythe
same time as I ws writing some of the
cnriest stories in Columbus and the Fat
Lady -the same week, in t&t; I startedit’
between“Stmlght Poker” cod“Columbus
dtc Fat Lady” and it just took off in c
diff
“s, .,nt direction. It could havebeenone
of the stoties exceptthat it wcsclearlygoing
mbeanovel.
BIG: Did you fed torn 111all? A lirrle
schizoid?
Cohen: No. My experienceof my writing is
that it all comesfrom the sameplccc,it all
seems of a piece m me. There’s a very
cawe.ntionalnovel I wmtcbctwcenJohnny
Crackle andtheCdurnbus short stories--a
very linear, ordinary novel set in downtown.
Toronto. abouta groupof painters-that’s
completelytcrrlbleacdncvergotpttblishcd.
So in c scnscyes. thcrcha beenachangein
my witing. but it has been a lot more
gradualrhanitappursfmmadistatcc. And

.
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I can’t even say if the change has been
permanent or not. I’m a very intuitive
wther. I don’t have a big plan. If it seems
gripping to me 1 continue along to see what
turns out. It’s not mtteh different From
day-dream&+
BiC: So when you begin (I novel .wu don’t
hvunvwbar’sgoing to happento rbc cbaracMS?

Cohen: Except in 1hebroadestteams, I have
no i&a.
BiCt When you begon The Disinherited
had)w thmqhr that it would be thefirst of
four nowls?

Cohen: I thought it would take several
novels to write what 1 wanted to write
bemuse I was farinated by the interaction
between people and the land, and I knew
that I could only retdly bring in one point of
view with each novel. I’ve now come to the
point where I!d like to write about something else.
BiC: So youferl rhar Qlowersof Darkness
has brought yorr/uU circk.
Cohen: It completcp a physical and intellectttal impulse in me. My next novel isn’t
sketchedoutexactly. but1 think it will beset
in Europe. probably in the 14th century. But
I’m terrible at predicting what I’m going to
write becttuse I always change my mind.
When I staled The Disbdwired I was
waiting Columbusand rhc Far Lady at the
same lime, and I’ve always been interested
in the movement of Eumpwns to the New
World. The idea that there’d be a new
world, asmtofrobula MM on which people
could inscribe their hopes, ambitions, etc.,
to say nothing of their most horrible impulses. And now I’m interested in another
facet ofthat. which is what it was they were
runningaway fmmin theold worldthatgot.
in a not very disguised Form. inrtitttted in
the “ev,.
EiC: Does rhis de in nvith,)twr latest sborr
*ror\, “The Erparriate”?

Cohen: Only in att incredibly indiren way.
As I’ve said. sll my writing isvety linked. It

THO&HTHEp/rs’tyear has been financially
difficult for book publishers (and pretty well
everybody else). they have managed once
again to pmduce a good crop of first novels.
But while there were some new names and
adventurous ideas tmtong the more than 30
new novelists~whase work waweviewed in
these pages, many publishers have also
tended, like Ihe Detmil autc-makers. to
emphasize quality and past pcifmmtmce.
Several OFthe finalists for the fifth annual
Books in Canada Award ForFmt Noyelswhich oflets a prize of $1,000 Fbr the best
first novel published in English in Canada
during calendar 1980 -will
be familiar to

‘faithful readersoFCanLit.
The live titles on the short list are:
LauSldng War, by Martyn Burke (Doubleday); i-he Charcoal Burners. by Susan
Musgrave (McClelland
& Stewart);
Seahorse, by Graham Petrle (Academic
Press); Far Woman. by Leon Rooke (Obemn .Re.ss); and Gatrle Sinners. by W.D.

Valgardson (Oberon Press).
This year’s panel of judges is chaired by
Douglas Hill. who regularly contributes a
column about first novels Fromthe vantage
of Port Kit-wan. Nfld. The other jtidges are:
Toronto critic Sandra Martin; Montreal
columitist and translator Sheila Fischmdn;
John Richardson OFA Different Drummer
Books in Burlington. 01.: and novelist
Robert Kmets+, who leaches English at the
Uniwsity of Manitoba in Winnipeg. Their
verdict and comments will be announced in
a future issue. 0

1

all seems pat OF one consistent map, that is
my ridiculous life.
BIG: How is a novel set in I4;h-centrrt9
Eumpcaparr ofyvurridiculwsli/c? Willir
involve ancestral membersof yourf~ily?

Cohen: My gmndpuents came Fmm the
Pale section of Russia - White Russia.
where most Jewish people came from. But
I’m not witing about that migration. whlh
has been wiUen about a lot by Yiddish
writers and by Adele Wiseman in The
Socri/irr. I’m writing about the period
before that. when people moved from Spain
and Israel to what eventually became the
pale. I suppose this might include what
happened to my Family, but it’s deep in the
mutfty past.
Up until The Disinlwrircd I was not a
tutal writer. and I think those’four novels
maytumoutlobeamoment--extended
moment. perhaps the best mmnent - but

not the main stream. One thing I have
realized is that I’m nn one of those writers
like Richla or Hugh Hood who cat write
about the same people and the same place
for his whoIe life. 0
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SCIENCE FICTION
Sir:
Since my anthology Other Canndnswas mentioned in the Januaryiwe by both Terence M.
GrecnrndPhil Milna. prhapsyau willallowme
a few wrds on the sqbject OF the documentsion
OF the blltory oFCanadianFantasticliterature.
The assumption OFthose who love SF and
knav~th~gofCmadiula.~oFtho~whotow
Canadiannvldknnw notbingdSQ;btbat “ne’er
the twain shall mea: But to someone WCC
myself. a knowledgeable and I--tbne lover of
both SF and tisdiana. the twain not only will
meet. but already have met. CDN SF&Q, the
bibliographyImmpiled with John Bell. Michael
Rihardson, and Alexandre L. Amprlmor. Anne
tatcs6ODsuchmeetings-at1 book-let@ works
OFthe Fantasticimagiwulon. II) gmuped as m
suggest themes (like the National Disaster
Ecenado, the Patar World, etc.). John Bell is
antinuing the inventory and has. 1 belie+

passedwllbeyondtbe l.OOOmark.documenting
works thatnobody befac consideredconstltuW
a IeM.
Well. not quite a genre. We see SF tbmugh
Ammlcmeyer. and white SF in the UnitedStates
dazed tbmugh a stage of dewlopmem called
“genre SF.” this happuua in no other cmmwy.
Y Sam Lundwaltpointsout in hjsstudy S&m-e
Fcdon: An lUwnwd History. In no otba
countxy was SF as “ghw’
as it was (and
mntlnurr to be) in the United States. It was +x
fenced ofl in Austmlll. Sweden, Bulgaria. or
Yugostwia. m take Fourcount& at random.
because tkere wu nothing to Fence off ham
%rlous literature.” Nor WUIit “ghcttoired” in
Canada. Fortbar were.nopulP magazineshaeat
all (except for a Few soulled Canpllp issued
during the Second Wortd War. For that reiuon
.suehSPlrmhavcwarpnnedbyscliour~lim
likeSlephmLaxcck.MmgarctLaurence. Hugh
JIc-xl. and Hugh MacLmman. tier lhan by
pulpstvn like “Dop” Smith. Ray Cummiws.
Hugo Gemsback, and Gamen P. Serviss. What
we lack in quantity we maJmup in quality. We
should be grateful Forthe diFFeznccs. yet mllmeaning readers do nostalgically. adolereently,
yeam For the Bug-Eyed Monsters. Ray Guns.
Space Operas, etc. (In Point OFfact, we bad a
genreSF. I hop in some future amkology to
mprrrent it by rvpdnting popvll smrlu by
pulpmagazine cont,lbutom lii H. BvdfadJones, John L. Chapman. Ule
Cmutcb.
Chester D. Cutbbat. Chin Davis. Thomas P.
Kelley, and John Keltb mn.
Maybe tkm, the
Uekkla who read might be happy.)
I\rfordcfiningCsMdi~irm,ldonnparhr
as to n+in
(a.9 one review implied) that
anyone who ever flew over Canada in a mcketshb was a Cmadian. but I do POmettv Far.and J
go the extra pamec. (AFterall. this is a bllhly
imaginativeliterarc.) By my books. a wak is
Canadianifitwarwhten byaCansdll(whctkcr
mworoldbimmatu*l).oriFitL~~in~~~.
Should it meet either OFthese cdttia, or both,
and il it is P vmrkOFquality, you may upect to
wad it in one OFmv Futureanrtioeiu. In sum.

Onefiuthppolnt. Whymustall science fiction
beJScrlon? It might ‘kavx the SF spirit and be
poefry! My feeling is tbat Canadianwrite.3 have
diitlnguished themselves in tke writingoffantasticvcne.butwinurrdurrrviewurmprorelhat
they do not even see the tmvtryas retennt, and
b;llkathcin~unionoF--honon!--.mov*
script (like the neverbefore-publish& script OF
tbeNPB short U#riwme). It is not fornotbingour
kadlng SF writer- Phyllis Godllb - is also a
.
poa.
Mr. Omen may find my definition OFwhat
comthutes aCanadianwork too “genemus” (Xr
word). Mr. ~il[lcrmay findmysenwof tradition
to be based on thm ev~denee” (ldl words). Yn
tkerc is substantial evidence tim intellllcnnr.
hmvwer nativv or alien, have addressed thcms&es to those emblems and bsw created and
dte la&of linte lakes. known as Can&r.. in tke
nmtbem zone OFour watery blue plavvt. And
genem3ityremains. kowevvrtare. *virtue.
JohnRoben Cvlmnbo
Tomnta
u
SCIENCE FACT
St
Anyone who has hzd wwk appu in ~rlnt is
gmdlully inumd to tbe inevitable typos that slip
into the final text. and learns to shrug off the
“much” tbatbemmesr”such.” However. Ifccl

_..~
compelledlo ccmvclthe;~l~emtlm
thatsomehow
occuredin my*ieeeFulurrlmpcrfMOylua~),
and note for the recordtha JudithMm’il hss
nn~been.mthrberrolmyone’rknornrledgc.M
“ambmpologir” She is. though.we of lbe
SF ficld’sfinest%nthologists.”
I alsa swle that SV~MWood. who laughtat
UBC. svicidedlut November.Uponreceivinga
phonecall abmt the mater. md “pm bnher
rellection.I wouldlike to amendthemmmmt u)
“Susan Wood. age 32. suffertd m untimely
deathOII November12. 1980. Akhmgh a fatal
eombinadonof medicinal elemmls was involved. the rimaim cold have e;uily been
accidemal.”My interpreladon
oftheeventsmsy
havecausedundueconcern.
TerenceM. Green
TOlVllu,

BLACKBURNATBHERB
Sir:

.

Bob &kbum. yourg”ardim of the lmg”sge.
advisa concerned
readerslJm”uy columnIm ,’
limit themselves
to entier 1l maincanes. and”
he till nm m”menmcethe en& as rpptiar.
BobBlackbumis perh”pawiddnhisrighlrwhm
he emerr upona typicalEngllswamdim re6oummmealby wayof Ihe appedzer.only dun
pmceediy to the maln-ause en&e. a wi&ly
sancticmed
md perfectlyillogicalAmericanbarb&m.
He is cenabdynot wilhln his tights.
hocrver. whenhetakesBobMa&n lo cuk for
followiy a mwenlem “ssgebmmwedhumthe
FMC~. surmlmd (or maybe endwed).in its
orlgbmlmean@ by the Bridshsince1850 and
enm”mgedby my numberof Cmadll authorilies. includingthe Gagediedowry awl sameof
my 8wcl”rileeaties. klmneofthllpanGf”o
English”?Whatvnuld Fowlcr- to whomymu

mlumnir appealson an earlier point- have
madeof *is lug of warliumen thecmrrer?He
might well have opinedthat ctdr&s rhovld be
eonlinedto their pmpr place, namely,bansplmled Frenchresta”ranU.m that our Eqlllh
lams couldbe ten la da thek workundisturbed.
But nowthatmch M easyeompmmircis safely
beyondOUIreach,we cm mly rpcukde as,to
how m managedlo gel into thll mess.I like to
imagine that aflerahis earliest contactswith
Frmch m&zinc.some Yankee re.sLawle”rof
wideinfluencebutlimited“pplite andlinbuirlic
reso”rcescanchxdedthat pl”r @rinc@mfor
olhewise) rmg a bit dull for the maindish, that

pi&e de r&al7”cc madeentirelyLWmuchOfa
moulhfulTarthe folks back home and Ihatdx
hwr-&e”vre thiwdenedUIpoempc tbem&s
as applizen byway. Nevermind. We liw in a

~_._.._~~

--

._

----

SM~CSIS
abnul iD subject,he
hasdsmagedIbe credibilityof whatmayor may
nMbeagmdaaideonlbeTbm”asFisherBale
BookLibmy.

mske swqhtg

BogerCosler
Ganges.B.C.
Do&s

Momhallreplier: I havemadthe bmk

but UnfoMnalelydii mathaveit at bandwhenI
wow thearticle.I amindebtedto Mr. Ccrterfor
his corremions.
However.I’m notendrclymnvinced~thislog*isswnd.~epMlirethatsll
p”ple Whbspud timein dteEvqxesSliorel in
Viibxis. B.C., necessarily
knowwh Tomum
is has about it a ring of Central Canadian
smugnculhat I’m sureMr. Cater deploresas
muchII I@.

eivilinlbm buill on thetwin pillarsof fti dii
md junk food.md at Ihe mte v&e goingmain
co”rszamaySOMbca thll of thepast.

-

BACKHOUSESLEPTHERE
sir:
In refezxnceto “Ardourin the C4thedml” by
Dougla Mm&all (December).your staemem
that Wmmd (MI James!) Backholue “had

absnlutely
no IblkStilh CanEda?is notcorrect.
In fict. Hugh Trsvor-Rap pdints out in bis
excellent bwk. The Hermiro/ Pehq. lilt
BacHtow spent time at the EmpressHncl in
Victoria.B.C., duringtheFbstWorldWar. It ls
the&ore likely thathedid know whue Tomnto
MS!

WE’VE 88gN rummaging for a suitablerival
m praetemanssubs~tiaionalirtically ever

since that dandy word was coined by Mark
McShane in his 1963 nwel Umimdy
Ripped.
English

The longest word the Oxford
Dierionary
can offer is floe-

. .
..
dnauclnlhlllallfieation. meaning “the aetion of estimating as worthless,” and
Websm’s

Third InremaOna~

DicGmmy

offers pneumonoullramicroscopicsilimvolcawconiosis. tbe name of * miner’s
lung disqse. We’ll pay $25 for the best

Now available

OXFORD

THE OXFORD MINIDICTIONARY
Compiled by Joyce M. Hawkins
A pocket-sized dictionary (3 x 4 3/4 inches) containing 30,000 of the most
useful words and phrases. Following the Oxford tradition of fevouring
compact definitions, but at the seme time defining words in a way that is
both concise and helpful, the definition of apple has evolved as follows:
7he round firm fleshy fruit of the Rosaceous tree [Pvrus Malusl found
wild, as the Crab-apple, in Eumpe and the Caucusus,and cultivated in
innumerable varieties all over the twu Temperate Zones.’
....from the Oxford English Dictionary, 13 volumes
:Round firm edible juicy fruit of a tree of the genus....from the Concise Oxford Dictionary,
‘Round fruit with firm.flesh.’
. . ..from the Oxford

560 pages, with a bright, flexible

6th edition

Minidictionary

cover

$3.95
March.1981 Books in Canada 99

.
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omnibus word (up 10 50 h&s). along with
apl”usibledefinirion.ih~lt~~rrceivebefore
April I. Address: CanWit No. 61, Books in
Ccmdrr. 366 Adelaide Sbw Ea. Tomnto
MSA INJ.

rrwnsmtn nl pieces imm memory. Esch rme
is named fw his 01, her piece of f~milure:
(Hepplewhile Desk. Chip and Dale Armob-e
[twins]. a.)
and spends his life passing Le
details DTdesignand constructionof his piece M
I” a youngu prxln.

RESULTS OF CANWT NO. 59
TO NOBODI.‘SSL’RPRIPE.
cur request for ml
outline of a ww-ience-Aaionnovel set in
Canada in 2001 didn’t tap any great rescwces of optimism. Like all good science

The Moon Is a Harsh Minis&r
The unranked wife ol the time minister of
[)rean” co&a “rider dw inf%ence of an evil
Moon-worshipping sect OF sbange nocturnal
crerdlures.She is pmgnmmcd imo kidnapping
her three children m Font
54. slmnghold of
~besect.Asa ransan demand. theprimcminisler
munsuockanddeslmythe Unified SUIes’capiUl
city with his new nmtegic fiShlen. When be
leerax Iha his fighters nrr incapable ol reaching
their mrgel. he strikes a deal \Oilh his clone
RE-NE. leader OT a rebel Dacanian mlony.
R&NE leads a perilous expedition lhmugb
“ndegmund tunnels into Foonress54. A iurkw
laser l&b, battle ensyes. Wife is upped. RE.NE
zapped. Fonrur 54 destmyed. Children saved.
PM lives happily evernfter.
-R. D. Leachman
Fmdericmn

fiction. Ihe mcsl successful plots were also
Ihe most pl”urible. The winner is Mugret
E. Samscn of Winnipeg, whose summaries
scam chillingly clw to redlily:
The Anti-Media Strain
mr 2001: A Spaced Oddity)
The majorily of people under 46 me essentially
illilcr”tc and depend on audkwisul sourcesfor
inlomxuion and enlenainmea. The working
class has becume the Ia,~es, wage earnar md
funds for uniwsbia.
anisls. Iheaue. envimnmental re,e”rch, uc. have been wkbdram.
Wwem Canada hrr sepnted and the right-wing
la&l regime’s capital 81Calgary isconsidting
an “atmcdre” proposal m joi? ‘he U.S.A.
Gm”po of peopleo*w 55 me conduc,mScuh”nl
events in secret. and risking their lives 10 hold
“nti-government demansmnions. The smry
fewofrhrrerrbslli~s~ni~~ili~ns
and lheir underground imelleclual movemem.
wbiih Iwr cauwd Ihe sune people who were
cdicnaed from lheir panms’ enenlion back in
the 1%&r” be disowned and cenrured by their
children and grandchildren.
FumlIure451
BasedinCalpary. ~“hunlcenweoflhe West. this
*wry is “b”“t 0 rociay wlmse fumilure is all
formed fmm pkwic and fibreglar in styles of
Louis Quinze. mcaco. etc. .All original pieces
in lvluml matials are sought ““I and burned
by rlarm noopera. Sometimes pwpk cuY rrnl
antiques rkb pluic 1” hiie their authenticky.
The be”ay of its Fm-m.bwewr. would oRen
girt k “way as the symbelic fvrnilure is always
badly pmponionrd. A few surviving cm&men.
called “fumiwe people.” biding in Ihe mountrim west of Ban& .cmuinue 1” build and.

THE FOLLOWING Canadian books were
reviewed in the previous issue of Eo& in
Curada.
Our recommendations don’t
necessarilyrefiect de reviews:
FICTION
White Llaand Other Pidlonr, by Sean Virgo.
Exile Edilions. An auspicious firs.1collccdon
pf 16 smries vmiwsly ticen
“i Joyce
Cay. Joseph Conrad. and Malcolm Lowy.
themadcally uniled by Virgo’s disoricn6w
rnse cialinadon.
InspeclorTherrien. by AndrC Ma&r, translated
fmm !be French by Mark Camecki. Rsrs
Pm&pie. Bwk.rm, in the Talcs of Dcscrrcrr
nilogy. wlzeh cet,res here on Ibe cb.we
bachelor inspecmr. his iondncsr for photcv
gmpbinS nude wxnen. and his parlicipadon in
II village uisngle that leads 1” his “nexpec!ed
marriage.

NON-FICTION
Classllied mtes: $Bper line (40 characters to
the line). Deadline:flmiof the month
issue
dated f&wing month. Address: Books in
Canada Classified, 366 Adelaide Street East.
Tcmnlc M6A lN4. Phone: (416) 363.6426.

for

OLD AMD RARE BOOKS.
CanadIana
catslcgues. Heritage Books. 3436 6%
S.W.. Calgary. AlbmlaTZS 2M4.
OUT OF PRINT BOOKS. Canadian. hlstcfical and literary. Catalcgues free on request.
HurcnlsCanadiana
Books. Bcx 665. AlllsIcn. On,. LOM 1Aa
PENFRIENDS-WORLDWIDE.Makenew
friends through letters. Write: Ba
limmins. Ont.
34

214,

G&r&on
in Canada, by t&ma Konash.
JamesLtimer & Co. A pcraonalaecmml by a
child of the 19%
who makes clear how
Canadian yo”nS people dive&
imm Le
heady inflwnce of the U.S. yc”lh mwemenl
awe the firs.1shocksofrebcllion had wed.

POETRY
Atlsn,e. by Robcn Maitea”. tnndati from Ibe
French by Barry Callyhan. Exile Edilimu.
The first Canadian p”blicali”n of one of
France’s leading mmempomry poets who
moved scme years ago m Quebec. His landxape is Ihe New World. which finl repels.
then offers composureIhmuSh spirilurl mnscendence.

Books In Canada. March. 1961
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Of course Books in Canada is available in
better book stores across Canada. But if you
can’t always get to your book store, subscribe
now and ensure prompt delivery of lively and
entertaining reading 10 times a year.

Books in Canada publishes first-rate criticism

of the latest Canadian books and the best of
non-Canadian fiction.

Books in Canada carries features, reports, and

essays on the fascinating world of CanLit, together with profiles and interviews of writers,
publishers, and other interesting characters.

Remember, pick up the March issue of Books
in Canada from your local book store or subscribe now by filling out the form below to
guarantee early delivery. The subscription rate
is $9.95 a year in North America and $15
overseas.

Please send me a one-year subscription to Books in Canth.
I enclose a cheque for $9.95 Oar $15 Cl. Bill me 0.
Name
Address
Postal Code

Please make cheques payable to:
Canadian Review of Books Ltd.
366 Adelaide St. East
Toronto, MSA IN4 Canada

-

‘Managos to say more about love, hate,
happiwss, grlet, Immortality, greed and the
disgustingly dch man most contemporary
English novels three times tha length’
- The Times

